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reasonable thing. The farmers should be.
able to carry their own wool to market,
which in nmany cases would mean a consider-
able difference in the amoeunt received by the
farmer for his wool. Mr. Thomson ex-
plainedl the big difference between the Iprice
of wool being conveyed by road as against
by railway. I will certainly support the
clause that alters the 15-mile radius to a 30-
mile radius. That would obviate the trouble
taken in connection with permits, and also
the expense. I agree, too, that this should
apply, not only to the district round about
the metropolitan -area, but also to the
country. I am in acordance with the pro-
posal thiat an appeal should lie to a magis-
trate by individual carriers or hy the local
authorities. I will support the second read-
ing.

Onl motion by Hon. L. B. Bolton, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
Ritson-West) [9.57]: I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn
Tuesday next.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 9.58 pm.

till

legisative SeseernbLV,
Wednesday, 21st October, 1936.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair ail 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-MOTOR VEHICLES PUR-
CHASED BY GOVERNMENT.

Mr. RODOREDA asked the Premier: 1,
Are all mootor vehicles for Glovernmnent de-
partments, including, Main Raids Hoard,
purchased through the Tender Board! 2,
Hlow meally of each cars and trucks haive
been purchased during tile two years iso-
mnediately preceding the B0th June, 1986, by
all Cove rnmat departments, inuluding the
Main Roads Hoard? .32 How many of each
ears and trucks were of American inanufat-
ture? 4, Is it not considered advisable that
preference should be giveni to vt'hicles of
English manufacture?

The PREMIER replied: 1. Yes. 2, This
information, covering at period of nearly
three years past, from August. 1933, to June,
1936, was prepared recently :and is now laid
on the Table of the House. 3, Anl-wercd by
No. 2. 4, This is always considered and
given where possible. In the past, consider-
able difficulty has been experienced in in-
ducing English manufacturers to provide
mlotor vehicles suitable to our re.1uirements,
but this dilletal v is; gradually being Over-
come.

QUESTION-YAMPI SOUND, KOOLAN
ISLAND LEASES.

Hion. C. G. LATHAM asked the Minister
for Mines: 1, When did Mr. H. Brickley first
make app)lication for Roolan Island leases
Nos. 2 toS8 inclusive? 2. On what (late were
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these leases granted? 3, Does file No. 1032/
:35 contain any information concerning the
leases? 4, If so, will he lay the file upon the
Table of the House?

The MXINJSTER. FOR .1iNES replied:
J, Leases 2 to 8 inclusive were granted on
24th January, 1919, and Mr. Buckley oh-
tained. seine by transfer from the registered
lessee. Such transfers were registered at
the 'Mines. Department on 21st March, 1932.
2, Answered by No. 1. 3. File 1032/35 nlen,
tions% the leases, but does not contain any in-
formation concerning themn. 4, This file will
be laid upon tlie Table of the House.

QUESTION-REPURCHASED
ESTATES.

Hon. P. 1). FERGUSON asked the Minister
for Lands: 1, Ilow mnany repurehased es-
tates in the Victoria District have been
revalued since the lst January, 1934? 2,
What are the names of the estates? 3,
What wvas the total original price charged
to the settlers on each of the estates? 4,
'What is the total written down price
charged to the settlers onl each of the
estates? 5i, WVho made the latest revalna-
tions? 6, Was the Glendale Estate near
Calcarra repurehased for returned soldier
settlers? 7, If so, when? 8, What was
the :total original price charged 'to the
settlers thereon? 9 , Are those settlers still
in occupation! 10, Has application been
received hy the lands Department for a
revaluation on similar lines to the repur-
chased estates in the Victoria District?
11, If so, has the request been complied
with? 12, If not, why not?

The MINISTER FOR LANTDS replied:
1, Nine. 2, .3, and 4--

Original price
charged

Estate, settlers.
£E s. d.

Guarau 35,367 16 3
Inariag .. 28,657 2 8
Wondoondy .. 45,341 5 5
Mfeadel .. 19,566 4 11
Carnamnli 22,069 12 3
Cockatea -- 17,602 9 7
Yarra. Yarra.. 19,292 10 3
Menaug -- 91746 14 4
Yandannnoka.. 165,069 10 2

No reduction.

Reduced price
charged
settlers.

f s. d
25,250 18 0

28,660 12 S
33,74.5 9 9
17,251 16 7
19,914 12 2
15,459 11 5
18,021 0 11
9,746 14 4

118,246 14 8

5, Board composed of the Surveyor Gen-
eral and Messrs. A. A. blcGilp and J.
Hunter. 6, Yes. 7, 25th June, 1920. 8,

£4.0a,4 17s. 3d. 9, Yes. 10, No. 11 and

12, Answvered by No. 10, hut the existing
prices have been reconsidered and the de-
partment is of the opinion that no reduc-
tion is w~arranted.

QUESTION-RURAL BANK.

Mr. BOYLE, asked the Premier:]1, Is it
the intention of' the Government to eon-
sider' the advisableness of establishing a
Rural Bank? 2, If so, will such bank fol-
low the constitution of the Rural Bank of
New South WVales?

The PREMIE1R replied : 1, Yes. 2, This
will be considered in the lighit of all the
information available.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING.

1. Financial Emergency Tax
Introduced by the Premier.

2. Lotteries (Control) Act Atnendietit.
Introduced by the Ministei for

Police.

3. Metropolitan Milk Act Amendment.
Introduced by the M1inister for Agri-

culture.

RETURN-AGRICULTURAL BANK,
ABANDONED FARMS.

MR. DOUBT (Nelson) [4.38]: I move-
That a return be laid on thle Table of the

Rouse showing-
The total expenditure siace thle inception

of thle scheme to the 30th .June, 1936, of
renovating abandoned farms in the Manji-
niup Agricultural Bank district-(a) on
abandoned soldier settler properties; and
(b) on group settlers' blocks.

The total area so renovated-(a) on soldier
settlers' locations; and (b) on group set-
tlers' holdings.

The total expendituire from the inception of
the schieme to the 30th June, 1936. on the
Wolpole settlement.

The area partially cleared and sown with
pasture.

The number of dairy cows supplied by the
Department.

The total cost of administration to the 30th
June, 1936.

I do not move this motion with the intern-
tion of embarrassing the Government, or
of antagonising them, or commenting upon
any actions they may have taken so far
as holdings in the Manjimop arcs are con-
cerned. Whilst the motion itself speaks
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of the 'ManjiinUp Agricultural Bank dis-
trict, I am referring to areas in North-
cliffet and Pemnlerton as wvell as in Manji-
hll)p. I wvish to ascertain the total cost
of the area cleared or renovated onl soldier
settlemient locationq, and also those of
Ag-ricultural Bank or group settlement loca-
tions. The information is required to show
the deteriorat ion or depreciation that has
occurred oni t hese blocks since they wvere
abandoned. When the information has
been supplied I think the Government,
members of Parlijament, and the people gen-
(,rall 'v wvill recognlise that something must
be done in the near future to prevent these
blocks from reverting, one more to their
natural conditions. The cost of bringing
these blocks ap to the stage they had
reached when abandoned was very high,
stil1 the cost of renovating them after they
had been abandoned for two or three vears
will, I think, cause surprise. If? this cost is
not to he a continuous one a ad a constaint
dra in up)on the fi nances of the State, sonic-
things Must be done in the near future, other-
wvise the blocks will arzain revert to a state
of nature, and the Government will lose the
value they hold in these farms. I think
the information also will tend to emiphasise
the nectessity' for maintaining the pro-
perties, and the tremendous cost that will
have to go on in the future, leading ulti-
mlately to thle loss of all the values that lie
in them. 11' the blocks are to be kept in
saleable order, they must be maintained. The
east of doing this maly, of course, be out of
all proportion to their value to the State.
Undoubtedly the Government will lose their
value altogether, on the other hand, if they
aire not renovated. I think there arc dxrec-
tions in which the unemployed canl be kept
at work more economically to the State than
by- continuing the present system. It is im-
possible that we should ciontinue the system
of going over these blocks every two or
three years. Once they are improved it is
necessary that the particular department
concerned should take steps to hare them
ic-occupied. Questions 3, 4, 5, and 6, as
set out in my motion, refer entirely to the
Walpole area. That scheme has been in
operation for about seven years. Unless
the Government are very careful we shall
have another group settlement scheme with
more disaistrous results than in the past.

The Minister for Lands: Of what use is
it to tell us to be careful? Tell us what we
should do.

Mr. DOUST: It has often been said that
if the group settlement scherm were started
over again it could be completed at a figure
75 per coat. less than the original cost. In
this Walpole scheme wve are starting a uew
group settlement area. 1 am very much
afraid that we are not by any means reduc-
lag the costs to any-thing like the propor-
tion I have mentioned. I shall be very much
surprised if the settlers now onl these blocks
can take them over at their present cost and
make a success of them. Even on the
accarued costs to-day there wvill bave to be
at Considerable wvii i ar Iown. It is quite
impossible for a v~ery largec number of those
settlers to carry onl as at lpresent without
further assistance. They are working on
about £2 a week. The settlement is sti-
p osed to be made up of iuiemplycd married
iuen. From that asptect it is possible that
the cost to the State is very- much less than
if those people were employed on other
Govermnt works. It is questionable
whether other wvork wvould not be of greater
advantage to the State than the clearing of
this land because, if the settlers have to
leave it at a time when they should be ex-
pected to have been p~laced oil their feet,
the land will revert to a state of natutre. The
same position may be created that has ob-
tained in connection wvith the major group
settlement schenie. In that event, the money
expended onl the bloc-ks I have in mind will
represent a direct loss to the State. I am
informed that new land[ is being cleared at
a time when the older hal cings are being
permitted to deteriorate ra pidly. I have
also been informed, in respect of some blocks
that were cleared five ao- six years ago, that
settlers are nowv being- given fresh contracts
to clear those particular holdings. If that
be so, then no real progress has been mnade
with regard to those properties. I cannot
say if that is correct. but that is the informa-
tion that huts been conveyed to zie. Sonic
of the settlers may, undoubtedly, tnt be suit-
able for the work they are expected to
undertake, and if that he so, it is only' right,'
proper and just that they should be dIs-
J)assessed now, rather than be permitted to
remain on their holdings. for eight or 10
years and then be put off. Farder those
coinditions, the settler., would merely waste
their lives by conutinui ng at operations for
which they were unsuitab~le. WhyN allow them
to continue, only to create niuch dissatis-
faction at a later date? If the unemployed
ntried men wiho have taken over the p~ro-
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positions are found unsuitable, they should
be forced off their properties and be per-
nutted onice more to secure sustenance work.
I understand that they are not forced off
their properties ander present-day condi-
lions, and if they' leave their holdinigs they
are not allowved to go back to sustenance
wvork. Ili the existing ci rcumistances the
settlers aire doinig no good for themselves--
I refer to those who are known to be oin-
suitable-and they tire certainly not an asset
to tile State. The aictual cost of clearing
is eomiparatively low, when contrasted with
the cost of main: taining the properties. The
Walpole couryr is similar to that at North-
eliffe and Pemberton, and the original clear-
ig costs are very liirt compared with the
ltimatle expense of eradicating the under-

g1rowvtl, and so forth. T trust the Minister
will treat thie motion as formal. In ay
event, I corillY would like to have the
iinfort,,ation before tile consideration of thle
Loan Estimiates. III mv opinion, a different
i aethod should lie adoepted respecting these
settlement schemnes, find if that were dlone,
it would he of benlefit to file State and thle
,settlers alike.

MR. BROCKMAN (Sussex) [4.4$]: 1
hav e pleasure it secondIing the motion be-
ca use what the 'iem ten for Nelson (li-.
Dotist) has sn ill appies equially throughout
time whole of tlhe Scmthl-West. There doets
iot sem to bea p roper systei for cleaning
111 pboldins and devolo1 ing 1neN areas. The
p resent method is for too costly. If iwe
comnpare the develo pmetnt of new land in the
Soullh-West with filar iudertaken in eon-
nioetion awith Ii evinsiv impr) oved holdings,
it wvil Il e loatn,] that t ,went-dav operations
entail a tremendous expenditure. I cannot
see how the pea i' I onl tble holdi flr5 canl 105-
sibl v meet their liabilities under existing-
conditions, in view of the high cost of i
provetnents. I hope Il( Ne inister will hike

some action. beca use it is vital lv necessryv
mn conntection wvilh :lwhdvelopment of the
s'uihe'i ptortio~n olt ilic: 'ttte. 'flhe mierber
fir Nelsut pointed ourit h1at thel later systeim
of levelianrnt me1r,tittt an iruprovemint
uplon that ,idoliiin ill connection with the
earlier grouip settlemnentI scheme, but, never-
timeles.oasts are-( still far too liah. I amn
sure that much viaal-i ineihods could be
adop'ted. The valimatom of thme older gruump
Settlemeni holdumn..s I, epreeiatillmZ rpd
A weektor two ago0 I i usneeted a hold inL',

near Augusta. I hadl been onl the block four
or fivec years previously. At that timne it
was held bty a manl named Trinidad. who
has since been dispossessed, the reason for
that action being unknown to me. At that
time I estimated the vatue of the property' at
£1,200. L contend, basred on what I sawv of
thle holding a week or two ago, that no man
who knewv ath ing about farming would
paY more t ham, X200 for the block to-day. [nt
that instane thme value of th pn roperty has
depreciated to the extent of £1,000. 'The
wveatherb~oard house oil the block has prac-
tically tumbled dowvn, and all the sheds are
tn at similar state of disrepair. As mnembe rs
know, the out-sheds n ne generally built on
Franies maide of salinngs, and they rot in
the course of ltme. If thle holding is occu-
pied, thle sn Ni uizs are r'phaclled as they wyear
oat, butl when ( lie property, is tnt occup ied,

thie sheds sUmiI ' tumble Ilowia. The pas-
tures, Mu Ich cost a lot lo put in. haove dete-
r iotited. ,,l( 1 .1o not think five acres of sub-
terra 'ean clover coal,[I be found (.n the
whole block.

Mr. Sleemian: What is th! reason for that ?

Mr. BROGKMNAX: Sheer, neglect. The
pastures have never bceen top-dressed and
have never been lookedl after at all. I me"-
lion that particular hodingp to i rndicate what
is happening. There are so iny vacant
blocks in the South-West that time matter
should receive attentiomn. M.Nore than half the
lfloelks in litv electorate are vacant. If de-
finite action is not taken in thme near future,
all thle holdings, will depreciate to the same
extent. It hafs taken five or six Years for
the block at Augusta to lapse into the condi-
tion I, have described, and that is wvhat will
happen~ resplecti ng all thle other group settle-
nrent holdings throughout the southern Pou'-
Lion of the State. We )lave heard a lot
about the expenditure on the settlemnlt
sehemies and how detrimental it has been to
the interests of the taxpoyers. I agreec that
that is so, but un tless we take stel - to inl-
prove the situation the general taxpayers
will stiffer a great deal more. I hope thme
Governiient wvill view tltis matter seriously
and at least see to it tha t the il)provements
oni e1 holdings are mnaintained.

Onl inotium Ib the M1i nister for Lands,
debate adjourned.
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MOTION-WATER SUPPLIES, GREAT
SOUTHERN DISTRICTS.

To inquire by Select Committee.

MR. WATTS (Kataining) j4.55]: I
move-

That a select committee be appointed to in-
quire into-

(1) Existing water supplies; in the districts
on and adjacent to the Great Southern
railways, having particular regard to
-(a) the towns in such districts on
whose behalf applications have been
made; and (b) the requirements of
the farming areas.

(2) What action, if ally, should lie taken for
the imaproveint of existing water
supplies ill places where they arc. in -
adequate ;and the provision of public
water supplies where none is available,
including practicable sources and cost
of suipplie-s.

I1 desire once mnore to call attention toi the
state of affirsi atfeetin"r water supplies inl
tihe Great Southern districts, to which sub-
jeot I and other members have already made
reference duringz the present session. See-
ondly, I genuinely desire to have the inquii-
that I propose, When I inade reference to
the Great Southern water supplies during
the Address-in-reply' debate. I. contented
nix-self by recmarking onl the serious condi-
finn of supplies in connection with the towns.
At present there are large areas throug-hout
the ag-ricultural districts in that portion of
the State 1where wvater supplies al ready
represent a -erious problem. I do niot pro-
pose that, without ively careful thought and
-onsideration. the farming communityv iii
general shall be oblig-ed to provide them-
sehv-es with water supp~lies oil the basis of
payment of additional rates, but in thie areas
to which I refer there is almost an entire
abisence of what I think are called key dams,
where water- ean be obtained in titms of
emnergenc~y suchi as wre are about to experi-
ence this year-. I am afr-aid that in years
past the Great Southern has been regalrded
as a district where there is never likel v to hie
ani-y shortagze of wvater. If anvfjne had thre
temterity' to advance such a Suggestion. there
seemned always. to hie applied a policY of
hush, and nothing further was, heard about
the matter. During recent months the ques-
tion has become inore immediate, and I be-
liev-e it to be my.% dutv. as the representative
of part of the Great Southern district-s, to
bring this matter before the House for the
purpose of having it deftusitelv consideredl iii
thev light of such evidence and fac-ts a-; ma'

he obtained. I desire to inform the House
that the, total rainfall registered at the
Katanning post ohlive lorn lie present year,
from the 1 S[ .Jalnuarv to the midd& of
October, has been 1,301 points, or approxi-
mately 131-' inchei.

Hon. 1'. D, Ferguson: You art, lucky!
Mr. WATTS: Of that remflstration, about

12 inches fell since the 3,t April and, of
c ourse, the greater part fell in June. There
is also the fact, with regalrd to the IKatan-
nung water supply, , that there is still about
uiNe-iftueth of the total c-apacity of water
in the reservoir, no0twithIstan dingil the rain-
tall to which I have just referred. Although
the reservoir canl contain approximiately
:31,000,000 gallons. there may be -2,000,000
2allons of water there this afternoon. The
town itself has been definitelyv cut olt from
the use of that water- except for- most neces-

savIuiposivs. Thme heal authorities, have
been oli wd. iii order to assure that the
s eptic tarnks at the hotels, and siumilair places
shiall be kept iii order. to haive reconree to a
salt wvater well, where the'y have erected the
nt-essan- pumips and tanks in order, to safe-
guard the- health of the coonility. If that
were niot done, nienihers will readlily recog-
nise the diflicuilt and dang-erous position that
eould arise. Tlhle schemce ait Katanning, with
which I shall deal before referring to other
matters, has been in Operation for approsi-

matelv*% 10 ' cars,, having- been iniaugluraited in
1917 or- 10.In order to denionstrate to
m1-elmbers that this is tinl new condition of
affairs. I may mention that the secretary- of
the laar mning! Water Board has informed
ine that the Milway Department has been
obliged to conivey, waer during at leasgt Six
;-easOlas sincee the inception of the scemne,
and that it has been neeessary to provide
1atelpa vers with restricted rations, of water
(luring1 at least ten -easons. Therefore dur-
ingx the It) years the Katancingi sehiemme has
been iu operation. the ratepayvers there have
not been able to ob~tain sumfeieimr wvater- dur-
it tenl seatSons anld the railwa ys have had

to go to the exp'n'e of c-arting water at in-
tervals dutring six seasons. The local auithori-
ties a Katumnainag have dlone their- best with
what an engintuer described as a not very

I rpxn ropiosition. rhe Gyover-nment
muade available the servic-es of an engineer to
inspect the scemile and ill the course oif his
report, whichl the MNinister' mnaide available
to the board, lie said-

The lboard are to be, congratulatedl upum main-
tnirming anid iimpu-ovimua their sceim. and cer-
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tainly mnaking the best of a not too promising
propoisition.

J call attention to this phase because the
local authorities hail some difficulty in de-
ciding what action, if any, should be taken
to) improve the existiiiz scheme. Before the
vniigiil~sr visited Kiitaiining, the board had
deterinined to spend? sflmie additional mioney
upfofl imfprovemnitits. After his visit they
were extremely dloubtful whether any such
expenditure was warranted. Before time
engineer came, the board had suggested to
thle 'Minister that they might reeme% som'-
assistance froni the contrihution towards
the payment of' interest and sinking fiond,
which had comte 1'roin the(, Federal Gor-V111
ielt. The repl 'y to that request was re-

r'cuved On the Tht .Amguist. 19l303, Fro'm the
Unlder Treasurer, who inforntied the board
that the inn ttcr ii as recoilenig a ': itioi ;mid
that thev would be ;idvi;ed in imie coilrse.
TIhle harid has hen-4 inothing i'urther about
it. The effect of the engineer ': repoQrt was
to inahse the boanil dubiouis whether anx
such expenditure in the direction suggfested
wa s warranted. 'rie eng-ineer i n hisi
report further ittforuned his superiors
1 nat. it was11 Vcry diliCtlt tU fill' any pheo
in ' hat distriet where water :eippl ies iii lit
hle provided. Ie made a number of pro-
posals which involved very' heavy expense.
ie suggested rooting the eservoir, whichi
is all rl'zl~to (11 it Is full. left is. en iis-3

inl time present C.ircumsta14ncDes. Rut ev-emi i f
wtNere iiitii l.the roofirig: u vould CO -t

£l1,000, and the eng-inel ended up by ohl-
sL-i in-

I vryumli doubt if tIhe gain is worth the
expemlil ire. Tme, k:Itanliiiig uirea has lieen
thoroughly inmspectii for alily otliei possible

r1e11 of sujply, lint tiley tirc all preenIml
either onl time grounds. of snlinity or exp~ense.
Tilat report was inade oh the 2nd Jul 'y. The
questioni therefore a~ppears to hle most diffi-
cultf and obie wilieh I think should receive
very eareful consideration biefore the local
atuthjoritv iii that area and( the authorities
in other plces, to wlicl reference will liter
lie made, iiidke in anyv fur-ther expense.
The uitilisation of i lie addit ional expendi-
ture whitth ight he cons:idered necessar~y
in. a numbher of ceutres in the establishmuent
of one big- svhelac wouild prodbably do far
more good. For thle sake of elimeits' I will
make reference Vii the, presenit position of
the Ratamining Water Board's liabilities.
The loan., received from the Pnhlic Works
1)epartmnent total fl8.975. I amn not going

to refer to loans totalling something like
£E4,000 which the board has since taken up
outside the department for reticulation and
other purposes. The original loan of £18,000
received fromt the department now stands
as a ]iability of £9,107 only, there having
been payments into sinking fund of
£9,768. The Board has n~ver made default.
The present position is that the board
must f rl something like £1,350 as
their contribuition towards this very excel-
lent schemne which for tell years has pro-
vided anl insufficiency ofi watter and
this year with none. From my point
oft view, and T think fromn the point or
view of miany other mnembers of this House,
when ditfficulties such as this come under
notice it is the duty of the Government
to give assistance as far as possible. I
have dealt full ' wi th the position of the
_Katauning towmisite with regard to wvater.
Were thet reservoir fill], it night provide
aspot from which those in the agricultural

areas could obtain suipplies of water in
cesOf eerer. Somlethlia of that

hInd ought lbe of assistanrce, but there is
nothing- in the reservoir, or practically no-
thing. No proposal of that nature coul1d
therefore be entertained 1w the board. The
0oxvernmnt are -going to he put to great
expense as a resullt Of the shortage of
water and through no fault of the local
auithorities who have genuinely done ther
best in the mnatter. They have cuit the
railways off less often than their own rate-
payers. The Giovernmnent have been put to
s~oin expense iii this connection in previ-
ous; Yoars and that will ble the position
affain inl the future. It is reasonable from
this point of view, therefore, that the Gov-
ernment should give more consideration to
the priovision of an aidequate water suppl 'y
than has been given to date. In some
<if the agricuiltural areas close to Katanl-
ning great difficulty is experienced through
lack of water. 1 have a letter froml thte
Secretary of the Rent. Road Board, Nya.-
bing, inl whirl, he sayvs-

MorJanis oif in y decent size and eatebicarn
area will water stock up to Janary, but this
weoul.1lIhe thle approximnate Ulit of any oriii-

arvor avera ge dnl with a requisite draing OIL
its reserve. The Governmnent have instailled
aLt PiligrUpl a squatters* Ihink which l a be
c:ouplei to) any railway truck, ad the engineer
has julst gonle ouit thlere to put thec fittinigs inl
orilei. rhlere is a Governmnent ilain one mile
out (of Pinigrli whuich, can lie iisrrl ill case of
emnergencyv. At _N~yaing the onlira for seven
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miles is Bolland's tank near Manuces on the
road to Pingrup. The Nyabisig (lini hs been
definitely proved salt by analysis, and the
engineer inspiecting stated that it was innpos-
sible to divert the salt water. Nvahing lbas
therefore no Government data,, andt not even a
squratters' tank so that wvater could[ be taken
fromt the train.

II regard to the dam at Nyabing, the Kent
Road Board called for the services of anl
entiriieer some months ago and his report is
set out shortly iii what 1 have read in the
letter from the secretary of the board. Rep-
resentations have been made on behalf of
the hoard, buat no further action has been
taken to alleviate their distress. By the
time January' is reached, unless something
extraordinary happens, they will be in a
very diffickultI position. Even now wve are
enexaged in trying to g~et temporary relief
in the nature of a squatter's tank. Closer
into Ka (a ring the di fficinlty is consider-

able, p~articuilarly in tine district where thre
property of i predecessor here, the late
Mr. Arnold 1'iessc, is situated. I have A
conmmnunicat ion fromt that district which
rends as follows:-

] i (a ssure you that the water supl~l 'v I'l
the Murdon district is very aelte. Pi'rners ill
this area arce no idea what they are going lie
do. Most damis are dry, anrd for fiovs tha,,t
leaye :any water Noveniber will see thein ut.
The Governmnent darn at Mrrrdong siding is the
only pliace to cart from, and that woen't ee,
more thain a couple of weeks' earting. It is
the sanne cry from all. All stock will hare
to be sold, bilt who is going to buy?

That is the position in that particular place.
Gnowingerup has had a very dry season,
possibly, drier than those to which
I haive previously' teferi-ed. and the
people there find themselves in, a simi-
Ilr po-ition. Apart from a few isolated
sectionF, there are no places in those dis-
tricts where any, key dani is situated, to
which Settlers could go for relief. There is
a sniall deal at 0 nowvange-rnp itself. hut I
fear it will be totally inadequate if' ally
great demnd arises. That demand is quite
likely to arise and I am afraid the result
will be that a large number of those holding
.stock will be nnable to carry themn this
vear-. Tile burden of my song is that while
I recognse wre can do nothing this year,
tile thinzs I refer to have happened in the
pa4t and will happen again, and I wvant to
know whether there are not some means
whereb 'y their repetition can be prevented.
The district of Tombellup. situated further
south along the line, is also having diffi-

culties through inadequate water supply,
although I admit their difficulties are not so
great as those of some of the other places to
which I have referred. I do not wish to
detain the House, although I could pro-
vide inenibers wvith quite a lot more informsa-
tioii onl this subject. I will just refer shortly
to the position of rune of the other towns.
We have heard (hiug a recent debate of
the difficulties at Pingelly and Narrogin. I
think it could truthfully be said that the
only town on the Great Southern line which
is satisfied is Wagin. How they have come
to be in that good position I do not know,
but I think Nature helped them in the pTO-
vision of a rock eatehment.

-Menibers: And a good niiber!

'%Ir. WATTS: Maybe that is so. Unfor-
tunately there are not rock catebiments in
all the ar-ens adjacent to the country in
question and it seems to me that for the
moment wye can leave Wagin out of our
calculations. There is another matter to
which I wish to refer before submitting my
motion and that is the wvater at Mfundaring
Weir. It is not for ine to say that such a
scee as I have in mind] is practicable or
that it could be adopted, but I think it is at
least worthy of consideration. I made in-
cjuiries from the department somre weeks ago
and ascertained that with the exception of
one year the wveir has overflowed every year
Nince its inception. Its maximium overflow
has been more than .30 thousand million gal-
lons and the average overflow 10,940 mil-
lion -allons. That wvater wrhich goes to
waste, T presume, into the Indian Ocean
would provide suffict water to supply A 350
TKatanning water schemes to capacity' . 2fun
daring wvater is supplied as far south as
ReverleY along this line, and it seems to me
that some use might be made in the dirin-c-
tion I have suggested of the water which is
now wasted. I recognise that unlimited
funds cainnot be made available for the pur-
leose of providing water, ))ut definite rad

symathticconideration should he given
to Soiae prop~osition for providing an ade-
piuate suppily' which is reasnal -v within the
capacity of the people to pay for, and what

knot reasonaibl y within their capacity'
should he dealt wvith by the Government.
T consider that the prop~osal to conivey' Man-
daring water further south and make tt~e
of sonic of the excess duriiwr the period of
overflow might very well lie. considered as
a practical proposition. Sonic three weeks
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afro T wrote to the Minister on the subjct,
but unfortunately to date he has not been
able to furnish me with a reply. In con-
elnsion, let me say that I have aplproached
this matter particularly at the request of the,
people of my own district. They want to
know what is going to be done. They' say
that the present position cannot he allowed
to continue. They are not unreasonable, hut
they want to know what can ho done and
what are the prospiectts of something beinir
done before too long a period elapses. The
ratepayeors of Hte town okf Watanning are
paying approximately £1,700 per annin in
rates-hich at pren'ent are Is. 9d., and have
been 2s. in the, pound-for water which they
carnvnt have and for waiter which, -when they
do0 g-rt it, eon-ists; of Approximately 20 per
cent, of mud. and in some circumstances is
almost unusable for an 'y purpose. Is it to
be wondered that the people come to me a-
their Irepresentaitive in Parliament and ask
that these matters 'he ventilated with a view

to hefules iqurybeing miade? 1 sub-
mit the motion.

MR. SEWARD (Ping-elly) [5.1.7]: In
secondinry the motion I do so in the hope
that sgome action will lie takenl alouff thle
lines; indicated by the member for IKatan-
ning. I have sihoken on this matter onl vani-
wins Occasious. burt sonme of the facts; will bhr
repetition. Possibly' T cannot do better than
once more bring prom ienC~tlv hefore members
thle iinhappv state of the Pingelir water
schteme. That schemne was put in about 25
years ago, and I have no hesitation in saying
that there is no wors;e example of an en1-
grineering work than [lhe water. scheme at
Pingelly. A heap of stuff was thrown across
the river, some of it wvood, some earth nd
some sandbags, and there it hats remained
ever since. Periodically it has heen broken
awvay at thle trip by' the wash of water anid
has been Niled upt in a hie-gledy-pigglcdv
fashion, and the weir, if it canl be
--o termed, is a standing and everlasting dis-
grace to the otfliials responsible for putting
it there.

Mr. 'Saniipsur : It is a marvel that it re-
ninamed.

Mr. SEWAID: It is no marvel, becanst!
there is not swaliuint rush of water to wash
it away. When the sceme was pot in 25 *years
ago there were plenty ot weirs in Australia-
1 had sen theml nii-self-so then- was no
IXeiIM' lor the ernuineet- who was res~ponsible

putting that thing there. He put the heap
of stuff there and made no proviiion for
water to get away. Thre water in the dam
has been there for a considerable number of
years because it has no earthly chance of
getting away. Each year as the winter rains
occur the wrater reaches the top of the bank
and overflows. The water for the town
Supply is 1-Inurped from the bottom of the
dama, and that water hats been lying there for
years. Its condition is becoming worse every
year, and consequently the town supply is
also getting- worse. Tt might be suggested
that if an openinig were mnade in the bank
anrd that wrater were allowed to run away and
-t rrew supply run in, it would be better , but
that I would not recommend. Thle river has
ween growing salter with the passing years

as the amiount of land-clearing has pro-
greased. Therefore I do not think the
scheine could he converted into a practicahle
one, even itfithe water that has been im-
piounded there for years -were allowed to
run away. This is a matter that could be
investigated hl'v the select committee whose
appointment we are seeking. To give some
iiler of the cost of thle schenre, I will quote
figures from the Auditor-General's report.
The oric-inal cost was £11,031. On tile schleme
there is an anumal loss, which last year
anrouinted to £708. If we add to the original
cost the accumulated losses, which now
amount to £7,418, the pr1esenit cost of the
.scheme is £18,450. In -addition to tire loss
beving made evr-c year the scheme is supply-
ing water that the people cannot use. At
present the ratepay ers of Pingelly are pay-
ing between £500 and( £600 a year for Water
which is of %-cry little use. 'Naturally they
do riot like having to pay for sonrevthinrg thevy
cannot use. They a re sick and tinid ot send-
ing deputations, to Perth with requests for
relief from the pres~ent intolerable position.
The water is nio good for ga~rdens and stock
refuse to drink it. Recently the road hoard
installed a ptirip and troughs at an existing
well in the town to provide a waiter suply3
for stock. Strange to sany, tire water will not
kill buffalo grass. It might be asked, "WVhy
coirtinue the sr'lremne ?" Thle water is reqjuired
for flushing p~urposes ; the electric light sta-
tion uses it, and it is necessary for certain
septic tanks. Wh'ile it is or very lit'lc usie
tor ordinarlY prrrposeS, it ha1S ct'rtall i~ii ted
urses . arid it wourld ble extremely disadvan-
tagfeou'-, partitularl 'v to the owners of sep)tic
lanks, it thi. ~ 'pply were Cart Olt altogetther.
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A~l)rlrt friil thart corisiileratioii. it would be
bI:t1ier if the schemte w~ere doneii awa v with,
The ninei'e For KiR an nii a 11 in imi Ote
iosilnili ie~, oif alierniive- schemies, Tte
floverninitt froml linue to time, ill re, lonse

to requit't onl behalf of tile res:idents of
J'iiitt'ly, Ihave itivestigateil various proposi-
tioris inl the district, and14 the ovily good~
sehe1rii' suggesed ithat known as :be Box'-
agE!: rink eatehnwril. That rorimist of two
largre r'ocks wbit'l [n we r nei'et belowx thle
Surface, and~ hliv pin i eon crete wall from
rock to rock, sulhejient kvolei' couild hre inn-
0111 il i ii 14 prov ide .1ll I xc'! mut s-u11 ' v '1)' l,

iPi igel lv, anrd possibiy also: for' Bro iktotriti
that wasl :'nrnsrdei'ed rleeeNai'x. To that I
slit: I ve inci oreseri 'Iv. Thet only' t llOtli'
js that the t'stiriiatr'd 'vst of the m-hellm',
abou, it 20.000, wVas, re-ua .1 ed a.; heing mo re
than rhi' towlish p (01 Vi lilx'Y i-culi Ijen:',
1)11 ivhiut wve realise, as I have pointe'd 0111.
the( amou10nt of moimer tha t we aiim Ioittt
annually II:VOnl tile esNisting~ silpplv, it must1

hle rePadily concelem that it wou~ld he c-heaper
and better fio' Oit' State ito ineur the largaer
mexptmcndi lini'. because then rood waterj Poni
lie' Ctl it'd, an ud tire loss to thle State, ever:
fin aitai, woul 11i1 inti

1
h as "f t as it i,

ait Iu'resentr. Pingelly. as the ittetinbir fio'

Karanningl has indicated. is not the( onl'
town along- the Great Souithernl so l'ircurnl-
stained. The Brookton re~ervroir iS alz
Vaus."ingl considerable aiacin. That reservoir

ca opable of holding 30,000,000 gallonis. kit
at I he beginning- o f 1ist stimIime:' i t
thad o i Y500,0001 gallons in it, andl

thatwat r also was g-oing st1Ilt and
'was ofvery b ad qluality. cA4ording to flit'
-' uritor-fieneral 's report thle Bm'ook ton
reservoir cost X20,982. The loss last year
wats afn~,iid tile :ieeutlltr ted losses total
£503383. Mention has alsoc been made of
the Nar'rog-in reservoir, which las-;t vear
supprllieil water which was not fit for the
requireini'nlts of' the town. A s the )lini~z-
ter wvell knows, there wiere a nunmber of
deputantioins, and quite a noise was made
about thie reservoir. Watri n is the one
town where there is af good supply. but I
would remind members that the Wa~in
supply, v before the p~resent scheme was in-
staflled, was put in by the same en gineers
as those responsible for the Vl'gellv
scheme, and, of eatarse, it had to be aban-
doned. The water was like that being sup-
plied at Pingelly-unfit for use, Member,
mighit ask, "-What is the trouble along the
COreat Southern?'' It must be apparent

that if nearlyv all the reservoirs are in the
cRiodition iniciated, there must be some
nnderl~'ing trouble, It is not 1305-
Able to find an earthen re.,el-voir iII
the G rea t Southern capable of holmi-
ig- wiater that will lnt in) timue turn salt.

TJhis i, tile natural tene'v in that part
ot the State. It is not a tiuestion of there
icing instilieient rainfall; we get any
tIintity of' ra in. Thle problem is to get
ri initainer to hold the water for the dic-
triet's requirements, over the long period
of the sunmmer amounting to abotut seven
mntlihs. That i, the( tr'ouble: it is impo-
-Able to get arn virtlen reservoir to hold
014' watler that wvill lnt turn-T salty.
lTere are two soluitions; of the problem.
)ne is to brimrtr thie water f'rom els-ewhere,

'W'11h a; Alminlarinlv' as sulggested byv t he(
miemaber for Katatiing., and tile other to pro-
v'ide rock eatr ihnients, Rock catebments, of
course, can only hle utilised where they
exist. There is, one- at Pirmgellv which proh-
ably' would be capable of supplying the re-
quiremnent- of both Pingelli' and Brook-
ton. I dTo not knowv whether there is one
at Kataurting, and I feai' there is none at
Narrogin. If it is not practicable to take
wvater from Mundaring," an alternative
wvould be to convey the water inwiounded
at the Wellington resi'rvoii', Collie, to a
birh point on the Great Southern such as
Cuhialhing. whence the engineers sayL~ it
cotrld le gra vitated as far as Merredin and
io? course also north arid south aiming the
Grveat Southern, To provide thrat sceheme
wvould ineedi rmnev. But thle eonstruction
(IF the goldfields xvatei' snmppl3' took money
also, and it is w;ell to remembner tha,-t. but
for. thle Lold fields "'ater supply, Kalgoorlie
%voli d probably ht' nmin-existeit. to-aym .
S9imilarly the Oreat Southern towns can-
not 1l'e expec'teil to develop or expand be-
vend their' present size unless the)' have

atifrtorv water supiplies . Certainly it
will not ble possible to start any' secondary
indumt lies there unless wv have good water
snj plies- Consequently. tile development
of those towns depends upon01 the solution
of itis ver*y vexed iquest ion. Before lv--
it that aspeet. let mie say tow disappointed

I was that the cowmiittce appointed by the
Miiiister earlier in thre year to investigrate
comrutrv water supplies were not charged
wvithi the resp~onsibility of inx'e~tiuratingr
lnpiplies for riintrv tow ns. I understand

that thlecomnmitteve confirledl their inrquiries
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hiave been included inl the inquiry. At
about that tinge a deputation waited on
the Minister and he informed as that the
Assistant Under Secretary of the Water
Supply Department was about to visit
South Australia to investigate the position
there. I should liIke to hear the result of
that official's investigaItions, whether lie
was able to a light onl any reasonable scheme
which might be adopted to relieve our di~fl-
eultics. in addition to the towns, there
are the districts cast of the Crreat Southern
to he considered, particularly those of
1K iiin and \V iekej in. Representatives of
lgil have aipproached the Minister at

various, tiies and urged I le necessit 'y for
P rovidi hg a key danm in that district. ](uli n
is better situagted thuan arc the towns of thle
G reat Southecrn in that there are rock cateh-
inents at no great distance fronm the town,
hut there is no keg, dam inl the district to
suply tile needls of thle settlers inl a drough'lt
year when the damus fail, which is likely to
ha ppen at ally time. Last year as a result
oft rejiresenatations. three stanudpi pes; wvere
provided onl the K on dinin scheme to serve
settlers, further out than those served by thel
scheme itself'. While those are highly' v~ apie-
ointed, it will readily vbe understood that the
Kondin reservoir cannot bear continuious
strain in that respect. According to advices
received from thle headt of the department,
.1 venltur e to say'o it wvoul d not do to put any
further stanidpliples onl to that scheme. Coiu
seq ilently, v to supply- the area in the( south
around thle Ku uin district it will be nces-
sarv to apply some rock eatehinent scheme
such as I have indicated, or an alter-
ntive scemle to convey water front
C'ol lie Or even from the klundaring-
Reservoir overflow-, However, rock catch-
niet. are available in the district, and
they ,v houihd be utilised. Those are the
oniily Iatt era I wish to menClition ill supporit-
inig thle motion for a select conmm"ittee. The
positioin i., heeoniing, woirse every Year', and
ft' sooner somiething- is (lone to arrive at
leans of rentetli ug it, the better- it wvill he,

totr lie Alinister in eliare of the depart-
tItenlt, and fiolr the people who are at pr eent
pelIisc'l nut only hy getting baod water hut
also liv being miade to pay for- It.

MR. STUBBS (WVagin) [5.32]: In sup-
port i n, thle nit ion movedl by the member
for Katin iuz. I wvish to addi a few words
rewa -dnli g the iniportanlce of doing sonmc-
thting in thle neaIr future for the relief of

the existing position. Previous speakers
were quite right in pointing out that the
great difficulty is to secure holding ground
for conservation of water. I have in mind
the sinking of a huge dam ninny years ago
-one of the largest in the Great Southern
district at that time-on a property 18
miles wvest of Wagin which I was endeav-
uring to develop. With regard to the re-
servoir I secured the advice of many of the
oldest settlers in the district, people like thle
Piesse family, who had been there for nearly
50 years. ] was informed that a certain
site would give me a holding ground without
dangeOr of permeation by salt. A dam of
8,000 cubic yards was sunk iii the spot which
I was advised would be impermeable to salt.
The dam was sunk to a depth of. nearly 20
feet, and filled in a short time. For three
or four years it was the admiration of all
wyho saw it. Fish were plated in it lby the
late Sir Walter Kingsmill, and for several
years they thrcvec; but at the end of three
.years I noticed that the water ill the dam
wvas beginning to be of a. very bright colouir,
more like rainwater than an 'ything else.
When tested, the water had a swveet taste.
At thie end of the fifth or sixth years it wvas
so salt that cattle and sheep would not touch
it. I mention that incident because a few
years later, when the first Wagin water
scheme was installed, the very gentlemen
who told mle to place Ily reservoir in a cer-
tain) Position so that it might be free from
salt were loud in their tondemnation of the
engineers to whom the Government had
assignred the task of installing the Wag-in
scheme. Thle engineers disregarded the ad-
vice of the late Hon. Charles Piesse, who
held a property adjacent to the site. The
result of thle expenditure of £18,000 of pub-
lic money wa s thatt the whole of the nioney
might, as wvell have been thrown away.
Firstly, long before the scheme was com-
pleted, a storm came along and carried away
half the bank, so flooding out the town.
When the d]am was completed, a hole was
discovered in the bottom of the reservoir, duie
to blasting operations. The result was that
half of tile waoter running into the dam from
the rock catchment percolated through the
ground and came out south of the town. The
next casualt 'y was that the 4,000,000 or
5,00,000 g~allons of water impounded were
found to be composed of mud and slush
instead of pot able water. The scheme was
thereupon abandoned, and the p~resent
scheme, dlesigned by M1r. Stilenian. a Cornier
to country supplies. Country towns should
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Engineer-in -Chief, was sunk by means of
bores and shafts to a depth of 60 or 70 feet.
That dam was found to he impervious to
the rising of salt fromt the lower strata of
earth. To-day that second Wagin scheme
is one of the finest of its size in the whole
of 'Western Australia. It contains about
30,000,000 gallons of water equal to any
water coming out of a rainwater tank. The
proposed select committee, if appointed, wil
have only a few weeks to transact their
business. What is agitating mny mnind is that
if the commnittee do not complete their in-
vestigation betweeni the present time and the
close of the session, the Government may
iii their wisdom see fit to appoint them an
honorary Royal Commission. Rut while the
grass is growing, the horse is starving. That
isi a simile which I use in the hope that it
will meet with the approval of all hon.
members. If the Government are desirous
of assisting- in bettering the conditions that
exist in towns like Katanning and Pingelly,
a competent hydraulic engineer should he de-
spatched immediately to examine the posi-
tion and report on it. That engineer should
be able to formulate a suitable scheme. In
my opinion better schemes are available than
that outlined by Mr. Watts, namely to secure
the overflow fromi the reservoir at Thi~fn-
daring. The cost of putting down a
line of pipes over the distance of 200 miles
from Munda ring to Katanning and the dis-
tricts beyond would be enormous. Per-
sonal observations made by me of large
stretches of water around Collie lead me to
believe that it would be les costly to secure
those supplies. if the water is of the quality
it appears; to he-and I may add that it is
being used by the Collie people. Again,
there is a schemre to obtain water from the
Porongonips, from which large quantities of
water run into the Southern Ocean. These
could be impounded without any fear of
permeation by salt, In my opinion one
of these two '-ehemes would he prefer-
able to that Fu _gested by Mr. Watts, a-s
well as much cheaper. The hion, member
mentioned how tirany million gallons of
water went west from the existing scheme.
Whatever is done should be done promptly.
J will give thle House an istance which came
uinder my' notice yesterday. An uirgent letter
arrived fromt a t-own that is, partly, in Mfr.
Watts's electorate and partly in mnine-

Mfr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is not
entitled to refer ti, other miembers hy namne.

[47]

Mr. STUBBS: Partly in the electorate of
the member for Kattanning.

M1r. Marshlall : As an es-Speaker you
should have known better.

Mr. STUI3BS: Sometimes, Ifr. Speaker,
one hears members referred to by their
names, and sometimes one does Riot hear
them so referred to. But I have no desire to
discuss the question which you, Sir-, have
raised. Thle town of Nyabing i6 partly in
the electorate of the memiber for Kittanning,
and partly in mine. A sichemne has been inl
operation there for some years. Yesterday
a letter Marked "Urgent and fimportant"'
was received stating, that a Government
engineer had examlined the water and had
condemned the tank ns being unfit for any
further expenditure. I was asked, seeing
that thle town was practically withiout water,
what could the Government do to supply
somie. It wais stated that even if the railway
could supply truckloads of water, there was
no storage for it when it arrived
at the town. The Under Secretary
for Works and Water Supply has sent the
townspeople a telegram asking them whether
they at-e prepared to pay for WiUtet if the
Ratil-way Department haul it. To that
miessage a relply has not yet been received.
During tile coining, summer the water diffi-
clilty Will be acute in the Great Southern dis-
trict unless a miracle happens. Unless heavy
thunderstorms occur between now and
Chi-istmas, hundreds of people in those dis-
tricts will be without water for any purpose
whatever. 1 hope that the Minister, when
speaking on the mnotion of the member for
Katanning, will indicate a willingness to
assist the select committee, if appointed by
the House, by furnishing evidence calculated
to help) towardsi alleviation of the position
existing, in Katnning and other centres
along thle Great Southern railway. I trust
the motion will be carried.

On mnotion by the Minister for Water Sup-
plies, debate adjourned.

BITJL-RECIPROCAL ENTORCEMENT
Or MAINTENANCE ORDERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.
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BILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumied f rom the .30th September.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [5.44]:
This is a very short Bill brought down for
the purpose of repeal ing one section of the
Legal Practitioners Act of 1863; but the
passing of the Bill, although it is very short
in its concept, would bring about a highly
important change in the government of the
profession to which it relates. I do not
propose to read to the House again Section
13 of the Act, because the Minister in the
course of his second-reading- speech read the
section in full, and the House will therefore
bear in mind what its language is. But I
may point out that it is the intention of that
setion to give a body created by the Act
and called the Barristers' Board o certain
amount of authority to regulante the emrploy-
nient of those who are serving articles of
clerkship in this State. I suggest that there
,were two reasons for giving this authority to
the Barristers' Board. The first was to
secure that anyone serving articles of clo-k-
ship should devote sufficient time to learning
thoroughly a knowledge of the principles
and practice of the laws. The second rea-
son was to seem-ce that a person serving
articles of clerkship shall not engage in em-
ploymnent that is unsuitable, having-
regard to the f act that, when he
or she becomes a legal practi-
tioner, lie or she will require to be possessed
of a high standard of eharacter. In i~g'rd
to -the first reason, that is that this authority
is given in order that it may be ensured that
the articled clerk will devote sufficient atten-
tion to his preparatory' work to be properly
grounded in the pninciples of the law. T
submit it cannot seriously, he questioned that
sonmc authority, v whether it he the authority
named in this Act or some other authority,
must he entrusted with the duty of requiring
those who are serving1 articles of clerkship to
become, as I have said, propcrly grounded in
the principles, but above all in the practice,
of the law. Because, suppose another course
was suggested; suppose it was suggested
that Such A Coiulse as1 is lprescrihed iii Section
13 is unnecessary, what would be the result?
It is absoitely certain that some would be
admitted to the profession who were not
properly qualified for the practice of the

law: and we must appreciate that this fact
would lead, in all probability, to irre-
mediable damage and loss to someone or
otho*r who happened to resort to that parti-
cubic practitioner for his servies. I submit
it is inconceivable that this House should
lend itself to ibringing into existence a
danger of that character, a very real danger;
heenuse, if any though1t he given to) the
matter, it miust be recognised as being ex-
tremely likely to happen, unless there is the
precau'tion taken in Section 13 which
enahles the Barristers' Board to ensure that
those serving articles of clerkship shall be
properly grounded, not only iii the prin-
ciples hu"t also in the practice'ot the law, It
may be said that examinations have to he
passed, and that those examinations would
prevent any person who was not qualified
liOni being admitted to the profession. But
that is not so. No examinations can take the
place of necessary practice. It is a fact
whichl all those at all conversant with the
profession know only too well that a man or
a woman can pass an examination with a
f-onsiderable degree of brilliancy and yet be
lamentably wanting in the knowledge of the
practice which forms so much of the work
of i. s.olicitor's office. And in Western Aus-
tralia, every legal practitioner is a solicitor.
That is a fact which must impress those who
have given any consideration to this matter,
namely, that wo cannot substitute by exam-
inmation what is gained, and c-an be gained
only, by this practice.

Mr11. Lamber't: But the additional work
which the clerk undertakes might not be in-
consis tent with his studies.

'Honm. N. KEENAN: I do not think that
interruption has anything whatever to do
with what I niean. Of course, beside the
study which is involved in office practice, hie
mayv indulge iii odd employmnents. That is
not time point to which I am adressiiig my-
self. 1 am addressing myself to the fact
that wve should continue to give some
authority the right to see that this training
is efficient, that it is not mcrvplv on paper.
but is efficient, That is. what the Barristers'
Boarud attempits to do. The board ensures
that the practitioner admitted to the practice
of the- law is prop~erly versed in the practice,
as distinct front the principles%, involved in
the, law. Someone might passw an examina-
tionm with the highest credit to himself or
hem-s.of with regard to the principles of the
law, hut be of very little use in the practice
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of tile law. What I have said should he
sufficient to justify tile retention of Section
13, bceanuse it is essential tllat we should
have sonto authoritative body to protect the
public. Then there is the second reason I
mentioned, and which I now propose to sa 'y
at few words about. It is that it is necessary
to secure that a p~erson sen-jog- articles of
clerkship shall not engage ill an eniplov' ment
which is unsuitable, having regard to the
standard of eharacter which that person
must l ive up to wshen he joins tile profession.
There are, perhaps, few of us who realise to
a piroper extent wvhat the confidence and
trust which mam4 lie placed in a legal adviser
really is, what it really amounts to. There
are few of' the contingencies of life which
req~uire more confidence anij more trust than
Ilas to he placed1 in at legal adviser in matters
of husiness or. indeed, any other matter.
One is obliged to pour ont to him the very
secrets of one's soul in, many cases, and one
could not do that unless one had the fullest
confidence iii his lc~aal adviser as a 'nan be-
yond all reproach, and a uan on whose deci-
sion one can implicitly rely. It may b e said
that there tire black sheep in the profession.
Unldoubtedly there are. But the Barristers'
Board is the body that deals with such per-
sons. Yet the Bill has been brought down
to curtail the powers of that very board
which has. persi.4ted in driving dishonourable
individuals nut of the profession. In every
case I know of where legal practitioners have
beent convicted (if dishonest practices, with-
out a single ex-eption this board has taken
steps to deprive them of the ight to practise
in future, and has driven them out of the
profcsioin. 'No such rule of conduct is
pursued in any other profession. I admit
it is not necessary ill ally other profession.

Nrr. Hegney: What abiout the medical
profession?

Hon. N. KEENAN: The medical profes-
sion will not expel a man because he has
been convicted of dishonesty or, indeed, of
any other crime. But I confess it is not
necessary ill any other profession, because
in no other pr14esion is there required the
samen high standiard of character. This is
what I want the House to understand, that
if this profession is to fulfil all the obliga-
tions which have been cast on it right down
through the ages, it must be held to be a pro-
fession of men and women prepared to be
bound by the highest principles of honour.
So it is necessary that the hoard should have
some control over those wvho are aspirants to

join the profession. during the years of their
clerkship, in order that they should do
nothing which would not tend to develop
that character which they will require if they
enter the profession. There remains an
allegation which has been, put forward in
this House, that the hoard has abused its
powers. Suppose that were correct, it
would merely, constitute a ground for limit-
ing the powvers, and not for abolishing all
those powers. The Bill asks simply for the
abolition of those powers. Let that be as it
may; what ground is there for alleging that
the hoard has abused its powers? WVe heard
fromt the MHinister a statement which showed
that, out of 139 applications made uinder this
section for leave to engage in other emIploy-
meat thtan that of an articled clerk, only in
one single instance had the leave been refused,
and then on grounds which I feel sure would
commend themselves entirely to the House.
So there is no ground whatever for alleging
that the board has albused its powers, and
even were it so, it would only justify
the imposition of some restriction and
not the abolition of those powers. Having,
therefore, examined this matter, not from
a professional point of view, but from
the point of view of the public at large and
those who resort to the profession, I find
myself in agreement with the view the Min-
ister has put forward, and therefore I pro-
p~ose to support the 2linister in resisting thme
ptissig of the Bill.

MR. HUGHES (East Perthl) [3.57]: 1
ant sorry that I cannot agree with the hon.
member who has just resumed his seat as
to the dire consequences that would fall
on the people of WVestern Australia if we
took this archaic and useless section out
of the Legal Practitioners Act. I tlhink the
House has been misled a good deal as to
wrhat is the real mieaning, of this section.
The -Minister told uts that if this section
"ere to be taken out of the Act, the Bar-
risters' Board would have no conitrol over
peopie serving articles, or over the terms
of the articles. Now the mnember for Ned-
lands (Hon. N. Keenana), inferentially, has
led us to believe that people of had charac-
ter could get into the profession- if this
section were rcemoved from the Acet. If I
may deal with these statements in reverse
order, I may say that Section 15 requires
that 110 person shall hereafter be admitted
as a practitioner unless hie has satisfied the
board, and obtained from them a certifi-
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cate, that he is, in the opinion of the board,
in every respect a person of good fame and
character and fit and proper to be so ad-
mnitted, and has observed and complied with
the provisions of this Act and the rules.
So it is Section 15, not Section i3 that
deals with the question of character. What
Section 13 does is to say that nobody who
is in articles can, without the written con-
sent of the board during his term of ar-
ticles, hold any office, or engage in any cmi-
ploytnent other than as a bona fide articled
clerk to the practitioner to whom) he is
for the time being articled, or his partner;
and every articled clerk shall, before being
admitted as a practitioner, prove to the
satisfaction of the board by affidavit or
otherwise that this section ha~s been duly
complied with. I oppose that section on
exaetl ' the same grounds as I objected to
the nurses at the Claremont hospital being
comlpelledl to reside on the premises aft er
having finished their hours of service. I
consider that if an articled clerk performs
his duties during his hours of service, then
when it comes to five o'clock he should be
a free Than and he should be permitted to
do what he likes, not carry on a relic of
bygone days when many restrictions were
imposed oil the profession. The section in
question has nothing at a to do with
the articles, or the terms of the articles
between the practitioner and the clerk, nor
does it prevent the Banristers' Board re-
fusing, if it so desires, to register the ar-
ticles. If the B3arristers' Board has, as it
has to-day, the power to examine what the
articled clerk is doing during his term under
articles, the board will still hare the power
even if the section does go out of the Act.
But as a niatter of fact, the Barristers'
Board is not interested in what an articled
clerk does during his service in articles.
The board has never been known to make
any inquiries a~s to how an articled clerk is
filling in his time, nor has the board been
known to make any inquiry as to whether
the practitioner is teaching his articled
clerk the law. The board is not interested.
I made a suggestion to the board that we
should amend the law to provide that every
articled clerk should keep a daily diary
of what he did, and that the boardi should
periodically inspect the diary' to see whether
the airticle clerk was serving his articles
faithfully, v and whether his principal was
performing his part by' teaching the clerk.
We know that in some eases articles are

simply the means of getting cheap labour
for a number of years. I know of boys
who were at the Univer-sity' when I was
there and who, in their fifth year of
articles, bad never drawn, up a mortgage or
lease or articles of ass ociation, who, in
fact, haid never done anything in the
way of practical legal work. The duties of
those boys were to run to the typist's office
and generally perform the work of a junior
clerk or earry out the duties of a local court
clerk. They were almost restricted to that
one avenue of employment, and some of
those boys had paid as much as 200 guineas
for the privilege of becoming articled. And
the Barristers' Board w~as not interested, not
conc-erned whether those boys went through
their articles or not, only that the prin-
cipal must not pay the boy any wages dur-
ing his period of articles without the con-
sent of the Banristers' Board. I cannot see
why we should interfere with the right of
a principal wvho has a boy serving his
articles if the boy is worthy of being paid
and it suits the principal of the business to
pay him. Why should someone come in and
say "You must not pay this boy any sal-
ary"q If an employer is willing to pay,
why should the legislature step in and say
"N o, not unless you get the consent of
someone else"1 Would it interfere with the
boy's learning of the law and the practice
of the law if lie were being paid a salary?
We could rest assured that the principal
would not pay the boy a salary unless he
'vas worthy of it. If the principal were
allowed to pay a salary, the more efficient
the boy became, the more salary he would
receive. It is extraordinary for me to find
one who claims to be a member of the Lab-
our Party advocating that an employer
should not pay his employee any wages. Of
course it is an open question whether the
Barristers' Board can interfere with the
payment of wvages, and it would be difficult
if a test ease were made of it and it hap-
pened to be held that they' were not allowed
lo pay; then time articles for the five or the
two veal's respectively 'vwould have been served
for nothing. It was the opinion of the late
Mr. Davy, when Attorney' (leneral, that the
Barristers' Board had no right to interfere
with the payment of an articled clerk. The
point, however, has never been settled and
it is too risky to let a boy' serve five years
and at the end incur the risk of having the
articles nullified just because he had received
a salary. It would be in keeping with other
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legislation that has been before the House
if we put a clause in the Bill compelling
a principal to pay a clerk during his period
of office. We are going to compel the fae-
tory owner to pay his employee during his
lperiod of service.

Mr. Sleeman: If they were paid they
would iiot require to earn anything outside.

M.Nr. HUGHES: No. The Minister for
Justice madle the point that if we allowed
an articled clerk to work outside, he might
engage in some undesirable occupation and
instanced that he might run a two-uip school.
I do not know ainy fairer game than two-up.
Would he learn any more on the Stock Ex-
change than *he would in a two-up school?
The Minister would not have any objection
to the son of it rich man dabbling in shares
during the period of his articles. After all,
it thre clerk dlid acquire somne knowledge at
a two-III) school, it mnight he aseful to him
late, because lie might be Palled upou to
act for people concerned in the running of
a two-uip school. I have never heard of a
practitioner refusing to take a brief for a
person accused of conducting an illegal prac-
tice such as illegal bitting or conducting a
two-up school. Ther-efore, the miote general
knowledge a clerk can acquire of the world
before he becomes a practitioner, the better
service is he likely to give after he becomes
a practitionei-. There are many worse things
that one can do than play two-up, and I
should be sorry to see that because one had
played two-up that was to becorne defin-
itely' a factor for excluding a person from
the Bar. As a matter of fact, where I was
reared, two-up is the national pastime. I
submuit-and this is borne out by publica-
tions that have recently come to hand
-that lawyers are becoming more and
more men of business, and the wider the
knowledge a lawy' er acquires of the business
affairs of the community before he beg~ins
to practise, the better Service he will render
to his clients. Would it lbe such aI terrible
thing if a ni an whilst set-'- in h iis a rt ii.les
from 9 a.m. to 5 1)-r.. that in ordet to main-
tain himself during that period. lie Par-ried
of' Some occupation suich as sell inrg tickets at
a picture Show? Would that he Such a
terrible disadvantage to him? Strangel~y
enough as. far as the LL.B3. degree is con-
cerned, while students tire doing their course
at the University, so long as they attend the
prescribed leetur-is and pass thi- req uisi te
examinaltiOns, no( questions are askedl as to

what the 'y do in their spare time. While
the student is gettinig his five years' ground-
ing, all the practice in the world is no goodt
unless there is the theoretical learning, and
that is proved amply by the difficulty experi-
enced by those who are admitted under the
managing clerk provisions of the Act, who
after ten years in anl office, al-c allowed to
practise if they pass one examination. We
know that they experience the greatest ditfi-
vult ' in passing, because they are car-rying
out a pr1eliminary examination and trying
to pass the final examination without having
done the intermediate examination. We
know that they have to try six or seven
times before they get through. I do not
know wvhether the, Mlinister was indulging in
a1 childish grudige against University-trained
men wh)enl lie said that thle U niverstiv student
wit tl a dig-re couldI not draw uip a legal
igreenient Or a dlocumnent of any sort. Of
course that is ridiculous. The University
course in this State is exactly the same as;
that prescribed ait Oxford and Cambridge,
and in Sydney and M1elbourne, and in fact
every other univemsity. One can take the
purbl ished list of exa mi nation questions which
come fr-omn London andl compare them with
the questions submitted in Western Austra-
lia, and therie will be found the sanme types
of questions. Strangely enough this is the
only place in the world where a person with
aI law degree has to submit to at further ex-
amination. All the big men of the Eastern
States, when they get their University die-
gree, go straight to the Bar as barristers
Without having ito se-r'-e articles.

Sitting spended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. HUGHES: Before tea I was dealing
with the chepap gibe of the M1inist-r for
Jnustice- who had reflected on the qualifica-
tions of local LLB.'s, and p)ointing out that
they did the saimp c-ourse as is dlone tit Ox-
ford, Cambridge, Sydney and Melbourne.
Strangely3 enough, although it is considered
essential for the local graduates to harv- a
period in articles, at Oxford and Cambridge
tne graduIate is riot obliged to serve any'
ar-tic-es. Once aI graduate gets a degree in,
the Old Couintry hie canl come to Australia
arid cair be admnitted with certain restrictions.
A alan is obliged ito reside in Western Ai-us
tralia for six months, arid must have been
admitted for at preriod of two years. If it
is neessary to protect the public agnins!
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anyone practising law who has not, done a
Period in articles, and to preclude that per-

so fo earning anything during the period
of his articles or from carrying- on anyv out-
side work, it is strange that wve should allowa

tcome to Western Australia an *yone who
asan English degree. Such a person can

after taking his degree spend 18 months at
Mfonte Carlo, comec to Western Australia,
spend the first six months of his time olipos-
in" nmembhers of this Housc when an election
is pending, can sell insurance, or engage in
any occupation hie likes, and at the and of
that period can he admitted to the 'Bar- and
he let loose onl thle public without having
spent onne day in articles. Wihy is it neces-
sgrv to put a penalty' on tine locl gaduate
that we do not put onl the graduate- front
England? For all thie talk about thle 1 ublie
being injured by lpeolple who are not pro-
perly trained, not one ease has been cited in
support of that argument.

Mr. Sleemnan : It is the other way zabout.
Mr, HUGH]ES: Expensive isitakes have

not been made by the young men in the pro-
fession, but they have been made by the men
at the top of tile tree.

Mr. Raphael: Who pays for thein?
,Mr. HUGHES: Tihe bl. mnember ought

to know. The most recent ease of a mistake
in law is furnished 1w the action James v.
Commonwealth. In this instance the bill
of costs "-as very high. The mistake was
not mnade in thlat instance by mcmi who had
just been admuitted to thme Bar. It was, made
by men who had spenit a lifetime in the
profession. But even they- were not resp~on-
sible. The Minister for Justicze says lie does
not %Want bad advice given to thle public.
Lawyers are not responsible for a hadi in-
terprotation of the statutes. The people
responsible for that sic those who make tile
staitutes, because they do not make themi
clear and unmistakable.

Mr. Thorn: But lawyers draft them.
Mr. 1-UOHES: The ' are submitted to a

highier authority before they becoume law.
If our laws were mnade clear and niot ann-
higuious there would ble no op~portunity for
lawyers to misimterpret themi.

Mr'. Thorn: There would Ile no need for
any law-yers if they' were -made quite clear.

Mr. Raphael: That would r-emove A lot Of
parasites from our mnidst.

Mr. HUGHES: I could understand if the
opponents of the p~rop~osal lhid obrjer-teil to

ayone coming into the S tte top pr-etise

law without serving any articles. That is a
penalty applied only to the local graduate.
There m-ay be two boys in this State. One
can struggle through the University, and at
thle end of that period hie ha~s to do two
years in articles. That does him no great
harmi if dUring that time he is allowed to
earn his living. The father of the, other
boy may ha4ve' a few thousand pounds, and
may' be able to send hini to England. If
so, the boy gets his law degree in five years,
is admittedl to the Bar, and onl his return
to Westermi Australia IS nitonths after canl,
followig- upon six months' residence here,
practise at the Bar without having served
one da *y in articles. Why that discrimina-
tion awrainst the local. product? I do not
sugg-,est excluding English barristers, hut no
reciprocityv is extended to us, 'rhe Western
Australian barrister cannot go to England
and pracetise there. I believe this is one of
the few States with which there is no recip-
roejir . All that is asked in the Bill before
uts is to be put on the same footing as the
son of thle parent who has £2,000 with which
to send the young man to England. If we
do not get absolute equality we should at
least remove that emabargo which prevents
a young man fromn earning his living while
serving his articles. We have heard a lot
about lperiniision not being refused in the
ease of young men who desire to enter the
profession. Permission huts been refused.

M-r. Sheeman: More titan once.

Mr. HUGHES: I was refused myself for
two yearsi, and would not have been granted
permission then but for the fact that a nmem-
her of, the Barristers' Board niade a fool
of himself hii the Freniantle Court by
making a silly- statement which sp-
eared siihiSeqt~eltly in print. When I
asked to be be allowed to earn my
living- whilst serving nay articles I
ivas tolil in ar letter that until mlly articles
wverr registered the hioard could not give a
decision. A paragraph was put in a letter
stating that the general opinion was that
an articled clerk could not dio anything else
whilst lie was serving his articles. I was
told by a member of the board not to put
in an application, because the board had no
means of refunding mne that £13 2s. I would
have to paY on ilmy articles. It was, there-
fore, 11o use putttinig in -,in application. I
finally, got permnission by- tire following
meansqm: 'We were in the Freinantle Court when
a memlber1 of tire boa rd, Mr. Dun phy, made
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an interjection about some fees I had
charged. I replied, "Nearly as bad as thle
lawyers." He said, "You will never be a
practising lawyer in this State." I replied,
"No, because you are using your position
on thle board to keep me out." This ap-
peared in the "fl liv News." If it had not
appeared there I would never have been
given permission to earn my living while in
articles.

The 'Minister for Employmient: That is
another sin the "Daily News" has to answer
for.

Mr. Thorn: fooad conmes out of it some-
times.

Mr. HUGHES: I canl understand the
Mfinister not believing ini fair- andi open com-
petition. After that I was advised to make
an application, and was granted pemsso
to earn something while I was serving my
.articles, In some States the power to grant
permission to earn a living- in such eireum-
stances is vested in a judge, a mail wiho is
not subject to politieal influence.

KigsCounsel very seldom attend meetings
Of the Barristers' Board, which is just
run by lpractitionels7. In my ease
until a practitioner was foolishb eough
to make the statement lie did, mo'y aplplica-
tion was not considered onl its ineri ts. No
exception was taken after T "-as returned
to Parliament. The Act sa vs that one shall
not engage in any' Oil)! oien t. I Suppose
the hoard took no exception to a o'n bring
a memnber of Pa rliaimen t while sen-i ag his
articles. The board has from time to time
granted perission for artieled clerks to
receive a salary. And why ' v ot? If an
employer is willing to pay a wage, whose
lusiness is it? flare we reached the stage
when we want to prevent emiploy' ers front
paying their Qellllo 'yels ? I should have
thought the Minister for Justice would have
advocated increasing the pavnwnt to ein-

1)loyees instead of keeping in force this
other archaic In w. 1 do) lint su1ppose it will
apply to many people. Any one who wants
to work at night or is obliged to earn his
living while getting his law degree has
plenty to do. I cannot imangine anyone w-ho
could get his fait- degree wvi th out workingo
at night wishing to work pt night for the
funl of it. We are told thant if a main car-
ries on flflY other occupation in his tare

ine he vifiI dissip~ate his energies, anmd will
not be able to do full ju4iee to his a rticlies
in the day time. There are many ways in

which an articled clerk can dissipate his
energies at night without indulging i n any
remunerative labour. Most articled clerks
are young men. They indulge in the ordin-
ary pleasures of young men, and do not
devote their evenings to study. It would
not be wvise for thenm to do so, because
they would have too much work and insuf-
ficient play. It i~s absurd to say that be-
cause a manl works four or five hours at
night he is going to dissipate his energies
so that he cannot carry onl his work in the
dlay time. He must have one thing. Hie
must have sufficient pilhysical strength to do
it, or he will break (lown, because of the
constant strain of working (lay anti night.
I know something, about t his because I haVe
been Nvorkintr by day and studying at night
since I was 13 years of age. I knew that
the first essential to enabl e Inc to dio thatt
wvas to have the benefit of a strong coumsti-
tution. It should be a matter for the indi-
vidual himisel f, p~articuIlatrly in the case of
a University' graduate, to prove whether
lie van do it before hie gets his University
degree. In order to do that, he has to
attend the required nmb ier of lectures,
wich somectimes numbler 10 or 12 in ai
week, and to do the study' necessary to keep
pacee with the lectures delivered by day.
If hie can dto that and earn his living for
five ,vears during- the currency of his couts,
that is pretty cogent proof that lie has the
capacity to enable him to continue doing
so for another two years. We could get
over the difficulty, of course, if we were
to allow articled clerks to be paid while
serving their articles. I submnit there ar-
li0 grouinds at all for continuing the section
in the Act that restricts the libert", of thc
individual to enter the profession. If thiere
is anything wrong with professions inge-
Pral, it is the evil disclosed in the tell i,mnev
of wealthy peole to put their children
into a profession, irrespective of cost or
suitability of the Youth for the panfleulir
profession selected. There are many mern
in the professions thronghout the world
who wvould not ccupy- their positions were
it not for the desire of their parents to
have a son or dniuzhter in those professions.
When unlimited means are available for
the purpose, it can be dlone merely' by
passing the prescribed examinations.' If
a iv ' outhi has thle ti me at his disposal, he
eon patsi the examinations, because those
te4, are not Cdt for Ereniiises hut for the fair
nivernze candidate.
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M1r. North: And yet some fail.
,Ar. HUGRFES: They arc below the aver-

age. If examinations were set for geni-
uses, the fair average candidate crould
still get through, so the latter merely
needs time. For this reason there is
in the various professions a large p)erceflt-
age of people who are not adapted for the
particular class of work they have under-
taken, although they might have proved
geniuses in other walks of life. Education-
ists throughout the world, inl consequence,
arc paying great attention to the suitability
'of students for different avenues of employ-
inent. It is quite common now for school-
teachers to give consideration to the -question
,of the walk in life for which particular
:students are suitable. If we throw openm the
professions to those who have the adapt-
atbility for the particular class of work
chosen by them and place them all, as far
-as possible, on an equal basis, we shall pro-
duce in the various professions the highest
possible standard of efficiency, because we
shall be implanting a theoretical knowledge
in fertile soil. There are many eminent
physicians who would have proved hopeless
as lawyers, and, I suppose, many eminent
lawyers wvho would have proved hopeless as
tradesmen. Many who become first-class
tradesmen would have been totally unsuit-
able in any other occuplation. The history
of the world has showvn that we ought to
provide the fullest scope for talent to ex-
press. itself in the avenue most suitable to
it. I believe that we have an opportunity
now and we should liberalise the entry into
the various professions, not only for the
beniefit of the individual but for the benefit
of the community as a whole, by means of
niatural selection, making available to the
lpublic at large an opportunity to those who
have the natural ability to work in any par-
ticudlar sphere of life. If we start off with
natural ability and provide full scope for
theoretical training combined with practical
experience, we shall reach the highest pos-
sible standard of efficiency. That is all that
the mueniber for Frenmantle asks for in con-
nection. with his Bill. He asks us to throw
open. the legal profession to talent rather
than to privileged ancestry.

MRS. CARDELL -OLIVER (Sulpiaeo)
[7.52]: It is rather with diffidence that I
make any contribution to the debate in op-
position to what has beenm sail hr* a I wycr,
because I am not supposed to know, and a

lawyer is supposed to know. There seems
to have been some misunderstanding, so far
as I can judge, regarding the difference be-
tween English law and Western Australian
law. The member for East Perth (Mr.
Hughes) said that a student with an Ox-
ford or Cambridge degree can come to West-
ern Australia and practise. I submit that
is not so. On the other hand, he can come
to Western Australia and practise if he baa
been a barrister in England. If a man has
secured his law degree at Cambridge or Ox-
ford, lie must serve articles here for two
years before he can he admitted to the Bar,
and be permitted to practise. If he is a
barrister of two years' standing in Eng-
land, hie can practise in this State. I thought
I would like to make that point quite clear,
because it has been brought home to me in
connection with my own sons. In those air-
cunistances, I ought to know what I am
talking about. If I am. wrong1 I shall be
glad to he corrected. I think the member
for East Perth rather muddled the question
regarding the law in England and in West-
arn Australia.

MR, NORTH (Claremont) [7.34]: I am
sorry, to deprive the member for Fremantle

(M.Sleenian) of the right of rcply he
seeis1 so anxious to indulge in.

I-r. Sleenan: No, I would like to hear
what you hare to say-.

Mr. NOR, hHf: I am anxious for the mem-
ber for West Perth (Hr-. McDonald) to re-
sumec his seart in the House, and I believe lie
will be present in fire minutes or so.
Although I" hare not been briefed on this
occasion, I have a few remarks to offer rela-
tire to the Bill. I listened with great atten-
lion to somep of the speeches that have been
delivered, and ain reminded of an occasion
inl the Federal Parliament manny years ago
wheni the late "Ar. E. A. Harney, K.C., who
was known in thiq State as 'Ned Harney,
delivered anl address onl Freetrade. I believe
the' whole House sat in rapt attention to
listen to 'Mr. Hfarney's eloquence, and men-
hers seemed ready to follow him in anythimig
hie igh-lt propose iii view of the arguments
htr advanced in support of Freetrade. In the
lobbies the sl)OClh was discussed, and Mr.
Harney ,said to members;, "Of course I could
hlare made an equally% good tpeech in favour
of Protection. [! n consequence of that re-
ark, he lost his influence, because there-

after lie was susper-ted of NUITIeel being a
lawyer. Now we have heard two speChes,
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one by the member for Nedlauds (Ron. N.
Keenan) and the other byr the member for
East Perth (Mr. Hugh(-). I listened care-
fully to their remarks, and] it struck me that
they represented utterances by' two eminent
members of the eomtnunit v who could have
put up equally good speechies on the other
side, if they had been so instructed. I mnerely
assume that, beeause I amn convinced the
member for Nedlan&k zpoke as he really
thought. I have heard speeches by lawyers
on many occasions in this House, and
they must always be suspected of
using their professional knowledge
and technique, in consequence of which
one must he cautious. Regarding my own
conclusions with reference to the Bill, I am
concerned with the fact that bjoth the mem-
ber for Fremantle and the member for East
Perth dealt with a question that vitally
affects the social system under which we live.

Mr. Raphael: It is a pretty rotten system.
Mir. NORTH : What is the complaint

those gentlemen make? They ask us to say
that the sons of any' persons in the eon-
munity shall have equal rights with respect
to legal training. The talk about earnings
after hours was not urged on the score that
the poorer man should be penalised by doing
double work as against the son of wealthy
parents who could receive his training by
day and enjoy himself by night. It was our
social system that was attacked on the score
that certain persons have to scramble for a
living.

Mr. Fox: If you proceed along those lines,
you will have a hard time staying with your
party.

Mfr. NORTH: While I admire the member
for Fremantle in his effort, I can only re-
gard his Bill as purely a commentary on our
social system. I do not think we shall remedy
the evils he seeks to remove in the manner
he suggests, particularly when we realise the
thousands of families who are without a sure
means of support apart from Government
assistance. Rather would I support the
suggestion of the member for East Perth
that articled clerks should receive payment
for their services during the period of their
articles. I can understand that viewpoint.
Even there, I would like to consult with
some professional gentlemen, because I may
be making suggestions that are imnpractic-
able.

Mr, Patrick: Why, if they intend to join
the firm?

Mr. NORTHT: It may be quite impractic-
able in the offices to arrange payment of that
sort. To hear members talk, one would think
that the legal profession was a fortune-
hunting profession, that there was gold lying
on every doorstep. If mieimbers would look
around the city with ncritical eye, and study
the hundred or so law-yers tht are bere,
howy many would they find driving tteji-
motor cars?

Mr. Raphael interjected.
Mr. NORTH: Another question is, hov-

can we park Victoria Park? I should like to
distinuish clearly between the training
given those members of the profession who,
conme here from albroad, and those who are.
trained here. I amn a very good example-
one of those referred to surreptitiously dur-
ing the debate--of what may be termed the
mere nincompoops, sent to the profession in
order to have some sort of handle attached
to their name and to go through life with
.somne kind of social standing. But I want
to point out that the British standard of
training is high from the point of view of
the barrister, and the member for Nedlands
is a glorious instance of those who come
from ahroad with a good barrister's training.

Mr. Raphael: A very sleek instance.
3fr. NORTH: It is obvious that everyv

member of the Profession should spend a
considerable time learning the practical side
of the lawyer's profession, which is quite
different from the barrister's side. It con-
sists of routine work, and work that has to
be learned through practice. I cannot under-
stand why there is so much emphasis laid
by members of this House upon the fact
that there is a difference between practising
this profession and learning the theory. Does
that not apply to everything? floes it not
apply to polities? Have we not seen memn-
ber after member come to this Chamber,.
after having left his own constituency,
glorying in his long speeches before a large
audience. in which he said what he would
do when he came here? Have we not seen
them come here and discover how different is
the practice in this House compared with
what they had to do in fighting the election?'
It is the same in the law. In my own case-
and I am a humble member of the profes-
sion; it is some years since I handled a brief
or drew a mortgage-

Air. Raphael: Drew or owed?
Mr. NORTH: The training required of

a prospective lawyer in the University and
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the ,legal examinations in any British temple
?q 4stiee are pretty severe. A great many

'e 'plucked.
Ron. C. G-. Lathami: I thought their

Oltpliflcations wvere decided by the number
of. dinners they ate.

,M1r. 'NORTH: That onl 'y goes to show
What a liberal profession it is. I remember
that when I was going through the Univer-
isity of Oxford, my tutor said to ime, "Well,
North, the only real qualification for a s;uc-
cessful barrister is a good digestion." I
believe that hie was right, because a good
digestion does have a good deal to do 'to-day
with success in that illustrious career. i
think too tneb emphasis has. been laid by
the Ihon. mnemher who introduced the Bill
jionl the great advantages which accrue
from einterinig the profession, as compared
with the advanitages accruing to members of
the community engcaged in other eallings.

Mr. Patrick; Is the hion. member sup-
porting or opposing the Bill 9

M r. NORTH: I feel pained to think that
tlhe hon. moember has not readied a eon-
elusion onl that matter. The difference lie-
tween the profession in question and other
callings is not really as important as the
hon. memiber thinks. We arce living in. an
age, as kve- often hear from members of this
House, when the legal profession, and other
professions perhaps, may be on the wanec, in
imuportauwe-iiot in intrinsic importance but
in importance in rel-ation to the comnity
as a whole. We shoulid remember that this
honourable profession goes hack right down
the ageps. ] would be sorry to remind the
House of some of the laws, Acts and statutes
which remjain. upon the statute-hooks of the
Empire, and were iii forte when this profes-
siont commenced. In J357 I think it was
-anyway, many years ago-we had a statute
relating to treason. In that year anybody
who cast aspersions oin any of the
membier of the Royal Family could be
hung, drawn and quartered, even" through
merely mnakivig a humorous remark about
their private lives. We should remember
that there is no possible connection between
the world of that day and that in which we
live, and the status of the various profes-
sions is bound to changne with the passing
of time. To-day it is the mechanic, the ma~n
in the power factory, wbo is going to bear
quite a new relationship to the world of
to-day and to-morrow, and we should not
take so much notice of whether we should

have 10 or 20 more persons enlisted in this
particular honourable profession we are
discussing-. Althrough influenced by the
member for Fremnantle, and completely in
accordance with his view that there is need
for a change iii our system to piermit every
citizen in the State who so desires to enter
this profession, I say that it Should be, and
could be, and will be done without need for
anybody to work overtinie after hours. T
support also the remarks of the mlember
for Neddands.

MR. SLEEMAN (Frcniantle-iii reply)
[8.10] : May I say that I do0 not claim to
come under the categ&ory of the people men-
tioned by the member for Claremont (Mr.
North). He said hie had listened to two
speeches and that either of the speakers
would 'have beeu able to put up as good a
ease for the other side. I can assure the
House I am most sincere. For Sonic years
I have been trying to alter Section 13 of
the Act, and I am. conifident that I am going
to be successful this time. If I fail, I will
try again. That is not a threat hut a pro-
mise, and I intend to persevere until I get
justice for the sons of poor persons of this
couintry to enable them, as well as the sons
of richer men, to enter any profession. Were
it not for the fact that the clerks in thte
legal profession do not get the wherewithal
to keel) body and soul together, and that
premiums are asked for oi nearly every
occasion, there would be no nreed for this
Bill. While there is another place in exist-
ece, we are a long way fromi getting some-
thing, onl the litres the member for Clare-
wont would wish. I can assure him that
anything he could do, or anything he could
tell me that I could do, to see that clerks
in the legal profession in this country are
paid in accordance with the work they do,
mid to secure tle abolition of premniums,
I would lie pleased to have hini do,
or to join with him in having done. The
member for Claremont brought himself into
the picture, or I wouild not be doing so. He
proved the argument made by the member
for East Perth, who said that sonme people
might be a great success in some professions,
but not in professions which they did not
like, and] with which they would not perse-
vere. I know the umemiber for Claremont
is not very fond of the legal profession. I
have heard it said that hie did not desire a
legal career.
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Mr. North : I passed my examinations all
the same.

-Mr. SLEE3IAN: Somebody said "We
'would rather that our son or nephew should
be a lawyer," and accordingly the member
for Claremont was pushed into the profes-
sion. He got out of it as soon as he could.
That is one of the f ruits of the rich man's
son being pushed into a profession in which
he does not wish to be.

Hon. C. (;. Latham: Is hie not a better
mnember of, Parliament because of his train-

Mr. SLIAA:I should say that his
training would improve him considerably in
any profession. The member for Claremont
saiid the professiou of the lawyer was not,
very lucrative, ft is like that ot the en-
gineer. A good engineer finds his profes-
sion luerative. A mnan not so skilled can
command. only a small salary. The sautle
applies to the legal profession. Sons of
rich men have been articled to some of
the biggest dud lawyers who have ever

sodin shoe leather. The result is the
production of miore duds who will never
he any better. Wh 'y should the rich man' s
son be let into this profession and the poor
mian 's son kept out? The member for
Subiaco questioned the remarks of the
member for East Perth. I have made a.
lot of inquiries and all the information I
have indicates that provided a man is
wealthy enough to send his son to London
to take his degree and eat the dinners to
-which other inenabers; have referred,' he is
sure to be called as a barrister. Two years
afterwards, if called to the Bar, no matter
where he might go-as the member for East
Perth said, he might go to Monte Carlo and
practise roulette--if he comes to Western
Australia, he may, after six months' resi-
dential qualification, be called to the Bar
here without serving articles. There is no
provision in the Act against the rich man's
.,on. The member for Murehison might be
a poor man as compared with me. Suppose
he had a s4on who hail to serve articles in
Western Australia and had to get permis-
sion from the Barriers' Board to earn
while serving his articles. Without that
permission he would be required to prove
to the satisfaction of the board, after hav-
ing served his articles, that he had not
earned. Otherwise he would not be called
to the Bar. The member for Murchison
would be called upon to pay probably £100

to £201U to get his son into the profession
and then would have to keep the young
fellow. To keel) him resipectably and allow
him to enjoy some of the pleasures of life
to which a young man is entitled would cost
probably £2 or £3 a week at the least. A
p)oor man could not afford to pay that and
yet 1, being richer, could send mny son to
Enjgland where, after eating his dinners,
he could be called to the Bar, put in his
time qualification at Monte Carlo or else-
where, and then comne to Western Australia,
devote six mionthsi to opposing members of
P"arliament, and he called to the BRar.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver interjected.
)1r. SLEEMAN: Barrister and solicitor

are one in Western Australia. In Great
Britain a man has only to he called to th~e
Bar as a barrister and, when he settles here,
he becomes both barrister and - solicitnr.
That is the unfair part of it. A young
mian in Western Australia has to serve
articles to become a solicitor, but in England

hie may become a barrister without serving
articles. He has no Sec-tion i3) with which
to contend. A number of legal men in
Western Australia have never served ar-
ticles and have never had Section 13 oper-
ating against them. They have come here and
have been called to the Bar and have be-
come both barristers and solicitors. The
member for Subiaco should now be satis-
fled.

.Mr. North: She might s;upport your Bill.
Mr. SLEEMAN: T am looking to her, as

a reasonable member, for her suppor-t. She
has told us that shep favours consideration
for the children of poor men; she would
supply the children of poor parents with
milk. Surely she is prepared to give a poor

mnsson or daughter a chance to enter the
legal profession! She claims that the poor
man's son or daughter is entitled to the best
of education and, to be consistent, she must
support thme Bill,

Mr. Raphael: Do not bet on her support
Or you will lose.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Betting is illegal. If I
am disappointed in the hon. member, it will
not be the first occasion I have suffered dis-
appointment since entering the House.

Mr. MarshaHl: And it will not be the last.
Mr. SLEE-MAN: Possibly not. Much has

been said about the legal profession with
which I do not agree. I have to make out
the best possible ease to refute those argu-
ments, and if I should hurt anybody's feel-
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Iings, I hope my remarks will not be re-
garded as personal. I amn here to do my
best in the interests of the sons and daugh-
toms of poor parents. I was not surprised[
to hear the member for West Perth (Mlr.
'fcDonald) speak ii' Opposition to the Bill.
2J know that he is the mouthpiece of thle Law
:Society, and now hie has joined the Barnis.
:ters' Board and I should say he is also the
mouthpiece of that body. To confirm my
statement, may I read from the mionthly
journal of the Law Society of Western Aus-
tralia? It refers to recent action hr the
member for Victoria Park reg-arding thle
legal profession and states-
Through tile prompt action of Mir. ROSA Mr-
Donald tile council was advised in good time
of Mr. Raphael's motion for the appointmnt
of a Special commiittee to inquire into tile
Legal Practitioners Act generally, and the
council had several mneetings to consider wht
attitude should be taken in the mnatter.

So the member for West Perth may be re-
garded as the mouthpiece of the Barristers'
Board as well as of the Law Society. In
my opinion the hon. member put upl a very
poor case, so poor that it calls for very little
reply. Had the Barristers' Board been onl
trial for murder, I consider that its members
would by* now he hanging at the end of a
rope, because thle defence put up by the lion.
member was so tame and did not do im
justice. My sum urn ing um of the ho it. morn -
ber's remnarks is that he in his heart could
not see nunch harma in the Bill, though as a
member or, the profession and mouthpiece of
the Law Society and Barristers' Board, lie
had to say something against the Bill. I was
astounded at thle action of the Minister foe
Justice in opposing the Bill.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Now whom did he re-
presentI

Mr. SLEEMAN: I think be represented
the Crown Law Department; I make no
bones about saying that. When I decided
to introduce this measure, I confined it to
repealing Section 13, because I did not want
to have the question on this occasion asso-
ciated with anything else. I thought there
could be little objection from either side of
the House if I confined the Bill to a repeal
of Section 13. 1 know that on previous oc-
casions excuses were made for opposing the
Bill that other things were contained in the
measure. On that score the whole Bill was
condemned. Onl this occasion I confined the
Bill to the one question and therefore I was
astounded that the Minister should oppose

it. The objctions~ advan ced gie ist this
Bill were not raised oin previous Occasions.

Holl. C. G. Lathtamn: You cannot introduce
ieow In at ter wvhen reply lug to the 'il: itv.

Alr. SUsE11AN: Of course not.
Mr. MarshallI: One Speaker ill do, is.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for
Fremuantle is speaker at the moment.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I was astounded at the
ease put uip by the Minister. On other oc-
casions; there w-as very little objection to the
Bill7 but he opposed this measure because it
was not identical with the one brought down
previously. Bitt the -Minister did not stick
to his argnumeut. He stated that if I had
brought down a measure as before to allow
articled clerks to earn outside of office hours,
lie would not have had so much objection to
it. Then lie went on to condemtn a suggestion
that articled clerks should be allowed to
earn outside of office hours. He said that
if the Bill became law, it might mean that
young fellows would engage in occupations
such as that of a bookmaker's clerk. The
Minister must know that bookmaker's clerks
do not work when solicitors' offices are open.
You, Mr. Speaker, know as well as I do that
bookmakers' clerks work on Saturday after-
noons when the gallops axe on, Saturday
nights at the trots or on holidays.

The Minister for Justice: Some of them
work all the time.

Mr. SLEEMAN: And others work only
wrhen the bookmakers are engaged pencilling
at the races. The Minister knows-and it
is of no use his trying to quibble about it-
that a lot of bookmakers' clerks are engaged
on Saturday afternoons and Saturday even-
ings to do thme pencilling while others are
engaged on public holidays. Most of them
are not engaged when solicitors' offices are
open. WhIat harm would there be in a young
fellowy articled to the law eng-aging as a book-
makers' clerk? Is there anything degrad-
Lug or dishonest about it? Is be not en-
titled to do anything he can to carry him
through his articles?

The Minister for Justice: Run at sly-grog
shop, for instance?

Mr. SLEEMAN: The Minister mentioned
Ins objection to articled clerks enggig as

bookmnakers' clerks. What harin is there in
that profession? Would he prefer to see
a youngl fellow 1p011 onl his parents rather
than it g out and carn anl honest shilling for
himself ? The Minister was certainly wrong
in advanc-ing that argainent. He also said
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that bookmaking was an illegal profession.
If it is an illegal profession, the Minister
for Justice is approving of it because the
present Giovernment, just as did past Gov-
ernments, collect taxes from the bookmakers.
On the one hand the Minister is prepared
to collect Id. or 2d. per ticket from a book-
maker, hut on the other band an articled
clerk must have nothing to do with book-
making because it is illegal and that would
render him not a fit and proper person to
qualify for the law. The -Minister's argu-
ment was upside down. He cannot have it
both ways. Either he has to prevent book-
makers' clerks from operating or he must
admit that it is an honest way of earning a
living.

The Minister for Justice: What about a
tote attendant or a ring-keeper at a two-up
school?

Mr. SLEEINAN: It is no more degrading
for a bookmaker's clerk to be called to the
Bar than for a tote attendant to be elected
to Parliament and to become a Minister. I
know that in this country there have been
tote attendants who have been elected to
Parliament and later attained Ministerial
rank. Is there any difference from the
point of view of honesty in ai bookinaker's
clerk and a tote attendant? I cannot say
that I disagree with the mem~ber for East
Perth in his statement that two-up is the
fairest of all games. I have not had very
much to do with two-np, but I have seen
it played and confirmed gamblers have
assured me that, provided a two-np school
is properly conducted, it is preferable
to any racecourse in the world for fair
play. Let me read Section 13 of the Act.

No articled clerk shall, without tie written
consent of the board. during his term of
articles hold any' office or engage in any emi-
ployment other than as a bonma fide articled
clerk to the practitioner to whom lie is for the
time being articled, or his partner; and every
articled clerk shall, before being admitted as a
practitioner, prove to the satisfaction of the
board by affidavit or otherwise that this sec-
tion has been duly complied with.

Therefore he cannot emrmi anything. He
cannot hold any office. M.Nost of the members
who spoke on thle Bill carefully avoided say-
ing anything about offices. The Barristers'
Board might say to a man holding the office
of honorary secretary to a football club,
"You cannot hold that office; you cannot
carry on your articled clerkship and hold an
office of that sort as well." Or if politically
winded the board might say that a president

of the A.L.P. or of the National or Country
Party was holding an office which he was
not entitled to hold while articled to a
solicitor.

Hon. C. (4, Lathani: He might be one of
the Trades Hall trustees.

Mr. SLEEMA'N: Yes; they mighit say that
because a man was connected in an honor-
ary official capacity with the Trades Hall
lie was not entitled to he articled to a solici-
tor or he called to the Bar. I do not say
the ineibers of the Bar~es Board are so
biassed, lbut other people are. There are
people so biassed that they would my any
itan connected with the Country Patty ought
not to be entitled to becomie a lawyer.

Iir SP1EAKER: Order! I ask time hon.
ltiLouvi- to adldregs the Chair.

Mr. -1EMN Thme Minister for Justice
sqaid lie svnmpathised with the desire of the
mover of thme Bill to improve the Act. I (10
not wanit the M1inister's sympathy, and I am
stmre time young, fellow., desirous of entering
thm legald lNofvssso want not Ministerial
sYMnputbh but pratieal assistance, suich as
will enable them to becomne articled to a
solic~itor without undergoing the degradation

of oin tothe Barristers' Board aind say-
in-,"Plaseinsy I earn something to keel)

the woulf from thme door while I am preparng
to enter- the legal professiomnP' The Minister
roust agree that what these young people
want is not his; symnpathy but practical
assistance, so that thel sons ;nd daughters of
poor parents may have the same oppertu-
njitv a.9 the sons and daughters of rich per-
suns enjoy. v The Minister will not assert
that the son of a poor man is necessarily
worse thtan the son of a rich man. Many
young fellows in Western Anstralia will
never be able to enter the legal profession
unless the position set forth in the Bill is
established. I have told the House previously
that the late Governor General of the Cora-
muottveaith. Sir I1saac Isammes, said in my
hearing that he was the son of a very poor
father and that had it not been for the
menial work he was able to get around Mel-
bournei lie never would have been able to go
through his studies. In Queensland a young
fellow trained first as a carpenter, later went
in for the legal profession, was called to the
Bar, and eventually became a Supreme
Court judge. Therefore I ask the Minister
for Justice to see that people of that sort
have the opportunity to be called to the Bar
of Western Australia in the same way as
persons more comfortably situated. Prece-
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dents, and opinions, expressed by various
people, appear to count for quite a lot. Here
is the olpinion of a previous Minister for
Justice~

I suppor-t the member for Fremuan tic. There
is evidence of absolute snobbery in time attitude
of the Barristers' Board. To anyonie who canl
make his war ia the world against natural dis-
advantages or against time :tulrotages others
enjoy by reason of having wealthy pnreuts,-Wc
should say "'Good luck! "' [Uader the con di-
tions suggested by the member for West l'crth,
what hope would aniyoneC have of entering thme
profession unless his parents were wyealthy.

That was the opinion of the prev~ious Mill-
ister for Justice.

Hon. C. GI. latlmai When was that said?
Mr. SLiEEMAX:- Th 19:13, by the previ-

ous Mini.ster for Justice, the present Pre-
mie~r.

Bonl, (. 0. Latham: it you sit down, you
will probably get enough support.

Mr. SIAEA XN: I am not wryn
whether I get support or not. T aml put-
ting up what I think is the right and] proper
case. The present Minister for Juistice says
that articled clerks must not be admitted
to practice to become a menace to the pub-
lie, that they' must have expevrioee which
can only be gained in law-yers' offices. I
do not know whether the present Minister
for Justice thinks. that a rich man 's son
articled to one of the poorer classes of
solicitors in this State will gain better ex-
perience than tile son of a poor man arti-
cled to a solicitor of higher standing will
obtain because he earns something in the
afternoon or evening. The rich man's son
might be putting in his afternoon or even-
ing at cocktail parties. We should say to
the poor man's son that we wish himn every
luck, and we should try to push him as
much as we (,an to get him through his
articles. The 'Minister went on to say-

The board must have control. A young fellow
might be following anil illegal nevuiltioti.

Apparently the iknister would say that a
young fellow earning his living is not en-
titled to any consideration whatever from
the board. If the young fellow was of bad
character, the operation of Section 13 would
niot be niecesary. Moreover, there are other
sections; operating as, safeguards for the
Barristers' Board. I trust the House will
not accept the M1inister's suggestion that
the 'Bill should he defeated. The member
for Npillands (Hon. N. Keenan) declared
that this was one of' the most honourahis'

professions. Hie said it was the only pro-
fession thtat expelled a member for dis-
hionesty. In point of fact, it is not the
onlly profession adopting that practice. On
the other band, I declare that frequently
thle legal profession does net expel members
.for dishonesty-. The nmember for Nedlands,
if' he ag-rees with some other members of
his ])rofessioin, mnust have heard a certain
statemtent mamde in this Chamber. I do not
think In( ever olijected to that statement,
,Indl 1 do maot thmink the Barristers" Board
ever look notice of it. I wish to show what
is ain :mct of mann dishonesty on the part
of sonic leg' al men in this country. I do
mnt brand all IiWestern Australian practi-
tioners as hwingl the same, for there are
glood and had inl every profession. How-
ev~er, lhere is imi act (lone br legal men in
thlis country with the knowledge of the Bar-
risters, liotrd. who take no notice of it.
If the hoard weeconcerned for thme inter-
ests of the pulblic, soi legal practitioners,
would be expelled I'romn the profession or
',t least pulled uip with a sudden jerk. Here
is a quotation fromn a speech by the late
Mr. T. A. L. Davy, as Attorney-General,
on a inolion I launched here for an inquiry
into thle legal proression. Speaking of the
practice (it tain~ig junior coi .5el inito court,
I said that in ni 'vopinion there was dis-
hmonesty practised in the legal profession.
Mr. Davy spoke as follows:

P0or inLStare1, 1' agree With itll (thle member
for Fremacntle) that the second counsel may fre-
quently hie described, in time expression time
hon. maeiher used, as aI dunir. T knnow thant
second counsel does go into court at runePs, amid
if time leading couinsel were to drop dead the
second counsel wouldi hare to :ask for n ad(-
Joe rnnment. I think a ian who takes :k hrivf
Onl these termns ouight tm he asimmued. of him-
self.

'Phe Attorney-General and leader or the
PBa r of this country, while leader of the
Baqr, made thant statement in this House.
And it is rank dishonesty! The junior
counsel is there simply to extort money
from clients. The junior counsel walks in,
says nothing, knows nothing about the
ease. And the member for Nerhlands
speaks about the high standing his pro-
Passion has attained in Western Australia!
It is up to Parliament to see that something
is done in this rgard, intend of permitting
the people to be robbed as they are being
robber? in certain cases. I hope the Minis-
ter for Justice will do something- to see
that the legal profession rises to a
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higher level than it occupies at present.
The M1inister went onl to say that he could
not disagree with the Bartisters' Board. Let
us see what we n agree with and what we
cannot aWee with. If the Minister cannot
disagree with the Barristers' Board. I cer-
tainly east. I have here a colpy of a letter
sent -by the board. through their secretary,
to a young nman. who asked per~mission to
earn-

L duly placed your letter of thne 23rd uilt.
bel'ore toy board for its consideration on thne
13th June last. Whilst appreciating the diffi-
c ul ty of your position, tine iteinibers of the
board present at the ineeting directed me to
p~oint out to you that at present you tire not

an ariled clerk, consequently the etn
eaull nit (ls with tine subject-matter of rour
letter. 'rho exercise of tine board's statutory
dliscretion can onlv be invtoked by tin articledl
clerk on an application madue under the pro-
visions of tine Act and Rules. Suvh aplnltinlA
would hit dealt with by the bintr it it nnetiug
of tine board, and such mteeting inny lie attended
by members of the hoard wino were not present
at tine nectiag ahorc-mentinned. For your in-
formation, however, I may state that, ans ai
matter of principle, thine mbers iproset it'tine
meeting were of opinion that all articled clerk
caunnot satisfactorily serve two masters, andl
that any articled clerk, even with your Univer-
silt' legree, must necessarily devote the whole
of his4 time and attention to his stud;' and
practice of law during thc period of his articles
inission to the Bar.

The Minister says hie does not disagree withn
a letter like that. I say there is nothing in it
one can agree with. The hoard say that be-
cause a young man is poor, lie cannot serve
two masters. Iii point oit fact, it should
not be necessary for him to serve two umas-
ters. ilowever, there are in this country
many good people who have served two
masters when down and out, until they grot
on their feet. Hundreds of mien have had
to serve two or three masters, working parlt
of the time for one aird part of the time for
another, and SO, on-working for the Gov-
eranment oir sustenance on one day, and for
a private employer on another day. The
dictum of the Barristers' Board that. a man
cannot serve two masters I would describe,
in a terni favouired by the member for Swan,
as balderdash. They go on to say that this
profession would expel any mnember guilty
of any dishonesty. I have here a lawyer's
letter reading as follows:-

We are instructed by Messrs. -- to apply
to you for payment of the sum of-
owing by you to - , and we hare to
inform you that unless tine above amount, to-
getner wth 10s. 6d. costs of this application,

lie paid to us on or before a t 10 o'clock
in the forenoon, our instructions are to take
legal proceediings against you without further
notice or delay.

That is another case where, I say, members
of the profession are not altogether honest.
The legal tfinm that sent that letter knew that
they had no legal right to the 10s. 6d. they
demanded. They were trading on the ignior-
ance of the addlresseec.

Mr. M1cDonald : They coulid get 10s. 6d.
by is suing a summons.

M1r. SLEEMAX: But if the manl to whom
that letter was written had paid up, they
were not entitled to 10s, 6d. Such finnms
trade onl the ignorance of laymen. It is
rime tine Barrliters5' Board woke up and~ told
those people that they w ere, in the wrong.
The late Mri. T. A. L. Davy, when Attorney
Genneranl, admitted in the House that a legal
fiam could not collect 10s. 6d. for such a
letter.

Hon. C. Gi. Lathnam!i They canl claim it
fromt th Inci erson instructing thneni.

Mr. SLEEMAX: Of course so. bot not
front the respondent.

Mr, MeI~onald: They can issue a sum.-
mions, write a letterr and get very niuch more.

Mr. SLEEM1AN:- But what they do is to
take a flying shot at the m1an owing the
mioneY, and if it comes off they get a larger
fee than they are entitled to. Tine lglpro-
fession. as ai whole know that this is goin,-,
on, and the Barristers' Bnard must know it
Is groing on, but stilt they remain silent, and
thuts are aiding and abetting the practice
instead of seeing to it that honest peope
are not robbed. There are hund-reds of such
ca11ses every year.- In consequence,
quite a1 number of people rush
into the pawnbroker's anld put uap
even their wedding rings in order
to pay off the amounts owing, I have
here sonic infornation about a mnan who
attended the London University and the
Law School and sribsequently went back to
Bombay to carry on the legal profession.
Fromn the beginning hie stipulated to all
clients that he woudd abandon their case if
he found it to be unjust, and after a few
years he gave up the practice of law, saying
that it was immoral.

Mfr. Hfegney: Who was that-Ghandil
Mr. SLEEMIAN: Yes, it -was. The lawyers

probably are neither better nor worse than
the members of any other profession. I
hope that in the interests of the sons and
daughters of poor people in this country,
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the House will pass the Bill. I have put
it up ina this -way because I thought there
would be no objection to it, and I left other
contentious matters in the Act to he tackled
at some future date.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Noes

MHajority for

AYES

Mr. Boyle
Mdr. Drockma
Mrs. CardeII.'Oiver~
Mr. Covrner
Mr. Crc."
Mr. Donor
Mr. Doust
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. FOX
Mr. Hawke
Mr. Regney
Mr. Hill
Miss Holman
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Jobnson
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Mann
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Millingrton

Mr. Keena.
Mr. North
Mr. F. 0. L . Smith

. .. 37

32

Mr. Muncie
Mr. Needham
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Patrick
Atr. Raphael
Mr. Rodoreda
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Shearn
Mr. Siseman
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Strants
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Warner
Mr. Welsh
NIT. wilicock
Mr. Wisa
Mr. Wilson

NOES.

Mr, Watts
IL!r, McDonald

I (Tailor.)

Question thus passed; Bill read a second
time.

In Committee.
Mr. Hegney in the Chair; Mr. Sleeman

in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Repeal of Section 13 of the
principal Act:

Mr. NORTH: This clause, of course, is
the Bill. The member for Fremantle was
discussing the alleged presence of black
sheep in the legal profession. As proof
that the medical profession also includes
some men who are not all they ought to be,
I should like to submit this for the hon,
member's information: in Fremantle some
years ago I was being examined for an in-
surance policy. It was just after the war.
The mnedical officer, having put me under
the routine examination, said the policy
could not go through just then because I
was suffering from severe sugar. He added
that, by a couple of weeks' treatment, he
could put me right for a couple of guineas.
Being suspicious, I went to my own doctor

next day and received from him a clean bill
of health.

Clause put. and passed.

Clause 3-agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 2), 1,600,000.

Returned from the Council without
amendment.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate ipso mned from the 30th September..

THE PREMIER (Hon. J1. C. Willeock-
Geraldton) [8,401: 1 have no objection to
the principle of the Bill, as I. indicated yes-
terday when moving the second reading of the
Land and Income Tax Act Amendment Bill.
But, as I pointed out when wve were discuss-
ing that weasure, Parliament, when making-
a deduction, made it for the purpose of
exempting a person carrying on a business.
In that provision in regard to beekeeping
and poultry and pig raising, we carried out
the intention that Parlia ment had when
making the original exemption. It has been
found by experience that somne people use a
comparatively small portion of land on
which to run a cow, and on that account
claim exemption, onl the score that they are
using she land for grazing purposes. At the
Samle time, on the block there may be a
house worth perhaps a couple of thousand
potunds. The same may be said of people
who grow a little lucerne with which to feed
a racehorse and who, again on that account,
claim that they' are using the land for atr-
cultural purposes, and therefore are entitled
to exemption. So I take no exception to the
Bill,' but I propose in Committee to move an
amendment to Clause 2 which -will have the
effect of granting the exemption desired, but
only to those people who use the land for
the business in which they arc engaged and
on which they are depending for their living.
T indicated yesterday when introducing the
La.nd Tax and Income Tax Bill the attitude
T would take when the hon. members Bill
now tinder discussion -came before us.
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MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) [9.2]: 1
support the Bill. I was pleased to hear the
Premier say that he would offer no objection
to the measure, except that he would safe-
guard the position by amending it so that
exemption would be claimed only by those
whlo were definitely engaged in the busiess
for which they claimed exemption. In the
district I represent quite a number of people
are engaged[ in pig-raising, wvhich is their
sole means of livelihood. Others who are
also engaged in kindred industries wvill be
able to make a claim for exemption. It is a
fair proposition for those people who are
engaged in industries such as pig-raising,
poultry farming, or bee-keeping, and I am
glad that the Premier is able to agree to the
Bill.

MR.. SAMPSON (Swan-in reply) [9.8]:
I am glad that the Premier approves of the
Bill, but I hope that his suggested amend-
int will not he a fly in the ointment. I
realise that last year the then Premier was
wrongly advised, and I am positive that no
member in this House would have opposed
the p.rinciple contained in. the Bill had the
facts been given by the department con-
cerned. I am glad it nowv has the Premier's
approval.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Commitee.
Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; Mr. Sampson

in charge of the Bill.
Clause i-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 9 of the

jprincipal Act.

The PREMIER: I move an amendment-
That the last word of the clause, ''purposes,''0

be struck out and ''business'' inserted in lieu.
Amendment put and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.
Clause 3, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT CO-ORDIN-
ATION ACT AMENDMENT (No. 1).

Second Reading-Defeated.

Debate resumed from the 30th September.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
H. 'Millington-Mft. Hawthorn) [9.11]1: The
Bill which has been introduced by the mem-

her for Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan) seeks to
delete Subsection 7 of Section 11 of the
princip~al Act and to insert the following:-

It shall be the duty of any person or per-
sons charged with the promotion or proposing
to construct any new railway or tranmway, or to
extend any existing railway or tramway, to
coinfer on such proposal with the board, which
shall inquire into the same and report thereon.
The board 'a report shall lie laid before Parlin-
ment when the Bill to authorise the construc-
tion or extension of the ra i'lay or traniwaY
is introduced.

The hon. member is asking Parliament to
approve of the Transport Board inquiring
into and reporting in regard to any proposi-
tion that might be submitted by any person
or persons charged with the promotion or
proposing to construct any tramway or
extension to ally existing railway or
tramway, ,ad that such report shall
be laid on the Table of the House
when thc Bill to authorise the con-
struction of the proposed I ramwav or exten-
sion of all existing tramway or railway is
presented to Parliament. When he intro-
duced the Bill, the hon. member assumed
that when the State Transport Co-ordina-
tion Act was presented to Parliament the
word "tramway" was inadvertently omitted.
That, however, was not the ease. Section 11
of the Public Works Act, 1902, reads-

The Governor by Order in Council may auth-
arise the Minister to undertake, construct or
provide any public work subject as to railways
to Section 96, and such authorisation shall be
deemed an authority to such Minister by and
under this Act.

Section 96 of the Public Works Act pro-
vides--

Every railway shall be made only under the
authority of a special Act.

It is therefore clear that no railway can be
constructed unless a special Act is passed
by Parliament, but subject to the approval
of the Goverrnr-in-Council, any other work
may be constructed without a special Act.
Before the State Transport Co-ordination
Act was passed, all proposals for the con-
struction of new railway lines, or extensions
to existing lines, were referred to and in-
vestigated by what was known as the Rail.
way Advisory Board, the personnel of which
included the Director of Agriculture, the
engineer in charge of railway construction
and the Surveyor General.

Mr. Patrick: The Transport Board re-
ported on the last railway.
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The iAl [NISTE,.R FOR WORKS: The
Transport Board has superseded the Rail-
wvay Advisor 'y Board, and the Transport
Board now reports ini respect to railways.
The report has to accompany a Bill

a -hoii- the construction of a rail-

wray. In regfard to the construction of
a tramnway, whenever money is required
for a newr tra~imwa y-"'tramnways" include
trolley bus services-it is the prac-
tice to provide it on the Loan Estimates
uinder the item "Tranxays.'' In respect
to that, the attention of Parliament is in-
vited to the annual report of the Commis-
sioner for Railways, which is made avail-
able before the E~stimaqtes are presented.
The proposal in regard to the construction
of new tramways or the extension of exist-
ing tramways, or the provision of trolley
buses, can then be considered and ques-
tioned. The point is that because it has
been considered necessary in times past for
the Advisory Board, and now the Transport
Board, to report upon any proposed rail-
way, and that such report shall accompany
the Bill for the authorisation of the con-
struction of the railway, it does not presup-
pose that that shall be the practice in re-
spect to the extension oA a tramway. The
hon. member is therefore wrong in assum-
ing that tramways were inadvertently omit-
ted fr-om the State Transport Co-ordination
Act when it went through Parliament.
There is another view also taken by the
hon. member in respect to the powers of
the Transport Board. He says the Act was
passed for the purpose of controlling trans-
port in the State, andI the scheme of the
Act was to bring into existence a board
called the Western Australian Transport
Board, which, after the Act became law,
was to have complete control of all trans-
port in Western Australia, and have the
right to determine the conditions under
which it would he conducated. In respect
to the assumption that the Transport Board
was to have complete control, it certainly
was never intended. Section 11, which this
Bill seeks to amend, says that on the direc-
tion of the Minister the board shall do cer-
tain things. This shows that the Minister
has the right to direct the board to do cer-
tain things. The board may also of its
own volition inquire into and report whe-
ther the services of any railway or part
of a railway, or of any tramway or part
of a tramway are adequate. To assume that

the Transport Board is to have complete
control of transport is erroneous. In re-
spect to public works, it has been the prac-
tice, acting on the authority of the Public
Works Act, for the Government by Order-
in-council to initiate and authorise most
imPortant public works. Only recently
without the passage of any Bill through
this House, an extension of the goldfields
water pipe line from Kalgoorlie to Norse-
man, involving the expenditure of £200,000,
was approved by Executive act. A re-
cent authorisation of an extension of the
goldilelds main to the Barbalin dam, esti-
mated to cost £65,000, was put through by
Executive act. The authorisation of the
G4overnment to do this is obtained under
thle section I have quoted. It is now sug-
gested that it was intended not only that
the Transport Board should report, but if
this Bill becomes law it will be necessary
to bring down a special measure to extend
a tramway for half a mile. That has
never been the practice. Extensions have
been put in in recent years fronm 10 chains
to 20 chains and up to half a mile. To
assume that in future not only must the
Transport Board report upon any tramway
extension, but that a Bill must be brought
down to the House and authorisation given
by Act of Parliament, the same as in the
ease of the railways, is to go too far. The
fact is that from all important works rail-
ways have been exempt. The Government
are authorised to construct railways only
uinder the authority of a Bill passed by
P-arliament. I do not know whether the
lion. member is still under the impression
that this was inadvertently omitted from
the Act. It was designedly omitted. It
was never intended to bracket tramways
with railways in this matter, and it was
omitted in conformity with the Public
W~orks Act. I am sure the member for
Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan) when he reads
the section of the Public Works Act to
which I have referred, in conjunction with
the reference in the State Transport Co-
ordination Act, will see at once the reason
why tramways were omitted. They were
omitted definitely and designedly.

Hon. N. Keenan: Do you refer to the
Public Works Act of 1904?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I refer
to the Public Works Act, 1902. Section 1].
and Section 96 definitely say that railways
shall be built only under the authority of a
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special Act. That is the reason why this
was omitted from the section mentioned by
the hon. member in the State Transport Co-
ordination Act. That must now be clear to
bin. As a matter of principle, if Govern-
merits can be trusted, and they are so trusted
under the Public Works Act, to authorise and
construct works of importance and involv-
ing enormous expenditure, I see no reason
at this stage why tramways should be ex-
cluded fromt that authority. If auth-
orisation were needed for the build-
ing of a tramway for half a mile, or
the installing, of at trolley-bus service
on a gieen route, anr nuthorisation would
have logically to ibe given also for other
important works. This would hie completely
out of conformity with the policy and wvith
the law that has been in existence over all
thesec Years. The very' fact that the Public
Works Act has been in existence since
1902, and that succeeding Governments have
earried out important works, ought to be
sufficient to satisfy the House that there
is no reason why exception should he
taken, and why' the authority' of the Gov-
ernm~ent should be limited in respect to tram-
ways only. Tramway work is sometimes of
only a trivial nature such as some small
extension which tmy be needed urgently.
In any case, I assure the hon. member that
traljuways were not inadvertently omitted
from th Act, b~ut were designedly left out
of it. For these reasons I oppose the second
readin- of the Bill.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [0.2.5]: This
Bill was intended to enable the House to
discuss the trolley bus route to Claremont.
If I understand the M1inister aright, and
subject to the reply of the member for Ned-
lands, he pointed out that even if we do
amend the Act by adding the word "tram-
way," it will not enable us to achieve our
objective of having that matter brought be-
fore the House. Ho further points out that
the correct place to discuss the question of
the trolley bus route is on the Estimates,
either Loan or Revenue. I understand that
the matter will be brought up on the Esti-
mates- I shall therefore not speak upon
the merits of the Bill at this juncture. The
legal arguments are in the hands of the
mover of the motion.

HON. N.
ply) [9.26]
the Minister

KEENAN (Nedlands-in re-
I regret having to differ from
on such a material fact as the

tramways being const,-ucled under the Public
Works Act of 1902, or of any amending Act
of the Public Works Act of 1902. Tram-
walys a-e constructed under thle Trarmways
Act of 1912. It w-as speciall 'y passed to lit-
able trarunways to be constructed. No one
contends that any section of the Public
Wyorks Act relates to the construction of
tramways. The Act of 1912 provided for
the construction of tramways on the author-
isation of art Order in Council. The Public
Works Act has nothing to do with it.

The Pr-emier : That was what the Min-
ister said.

I on. N. KEENAN: In the particular Act
to which I am drawing attention tramways
and railways were linked together. The con-
struction of a tramway was decided upon
on an Order in Council. This gave power
also to break up p~ulic roads for the pur-
pose of such construction, and to stop traf-
fic on public roads for the purpose of such
construction. None of these powers is exer-
cised under the Public Workg Aet. There
is also power to break down a bridge if
necessary. Tramways were linked up with
the Railway Department, and placed under
the control of the Commissioner for Rail-
ways, who was to have the management and
control of all Government tramways for the
time being open to traffic. That is how
the position stood. A tramway did not re-
quire a Bill as railways do, for the
authorisation of its construction, but only
an Order in Council. It would require a Bill
only if a statute were passed reqjuirirng such
Bill to become lawv before the line could be
constructed. This Bill does not amend the
statute of 1012, which gives power to carry
out that work by Order in Council. There
is no obligation to brine down a Bill unless
that statute is amended. T have put this into
the Bill so that it may provide for what
would arise if the statute were amended, and
tramways and railways were put on the same
footing. What is the difference between a
railway to Claremont and a tramway to
Claremont! Both uise about the same weight
of rails, but one is driven by steam and the
other by electricity. Otherwise there is no
difference between them. It is loxical that
if a railway can only be constructed in pur-
suance of a Bill1 passed in the House, so
should a tramway be constructed only after
a Bill has been passed to authorise
it. That, however, is not the law
to-day. The law is the statute of
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1012, which, fin the case of a tramway, re- Hlon. N. KjEENAN: I have stated that the
quires only the authority of an Order in
Council. That remains the law notwith-
standing that this Bill might be placed on
the statute book. Now as to the effect that
was intended when the State Transport Co-
ordination Act was passed! I ant merely
repeating what the present Premier said
When he brought down the measure. He said
it was intended to create a supreme author-
ity to govern the carriage of goods andl pas-
seingers for reward. The language of the
section indicates that that was the inten-
tion. It is true that at the beginning of
Slection 11 it is stated that the Transport
Board may either of its own volition or on
the direction of the Minister, do certain
things. That is to give the Minister power
to put them in motion. What has to be (lone
has to be done by the Transport Board, but
it may not be proceeding to do those things,
so the Minister is given power to put them
in motion. What they are charged with the
duty of doing is to inquire into and report
Upon any railway or any tramway. This
shows that the two services are absolutely
linked. The board are to inquire into and
report upon the services of any railway or
part of a railway or any tramway or part
of a tramway. They are to state in that
report whether the services rendered are
adequate for the requirements of the dis-
trict or area concerned. Subsection 2 deals
With what is to happen in consequence. of
the act of the board. It says that if in the
opinion of the board the services of any
railway or tramway as aforesaid are inade-
quate the board may recommend the closure
or partial closure or the resumption of eithe~r
the railway or the tramway. Under Sub-
section 3 the board can call for certain alter-
native means, the carriage by road trans-
port or air transport in the area served by
the railway or tramwvay. Finally, subsea-
tion 6 says that the capital cost of any rail-
way or tramway so dealt with has to be car-
ried to the capital account of the Railway
Department. The two things are linked to-
gether in the statute of 1912. One is called
a railway and the other is called a tramn-
WaY. Both are under the control of the
Commissioner of Railways, and both are to
he treated alike, joined together, the whole
service being one with the other.

The Minister foi Works: You know that
a railway has to be autborized by Act of
Parliament, and that the other never has re-
quired such authority.

statute of' 1912 onily' requires the authority
of an Order in Council.

Mr. Patrick: And you say your Bill does
not alter that.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Not in the least.
The Minister for Works: What do the last

words mean?
Hon. N. K EENAN: They are put in to

pi-ovide for the possibility that sonmc amend-
mnent mayv be maide to the statute Of 1912 to
p~lace railways and tramways on the same
Ibasjis. U'ntil such amendment is made, that
lportioti of the Hill is inoperative. What is
left, is what is of importance and what is
operative? There wvas clearly n oversight
wvhen the State Transport Co-ordi nation Act
was passed. The subsections I have quoted
meretNly link Lip rail ways with tramwas. The
board must report in the first instance uison
the efliciene ' of the railway or tramnway.
The board's power is only to recommend the
closure of a tramway, and the (duty is east
upon the board to recommend some alterna-
tive service when necessary.

The Premier: We could close a train route
without any' recommendation from the board.

Hon. N. KEENAN: To do that would be
to commit a breach of the Act-

The Premier: No.
Hon. N. KjEENAN: The board may of

their own volition, or on the direction of the
Minister, inquire into and report upon
whether the service of any railway or, part
of a ril wa ' , or of any tramlway Or part of
a tramway, is inadequate for the district,
and whether such service should be closed.
If fin the opinion of the board the services of
anyv railwav- or tranmway al-c inadequate for
the requirements of the district and such
district can be better served by road or air
transport, they mar' recommend the closure
or p~artial suspension of the service of
either the railway or the tramway. It is
clearly intended that before a tramway route
is closed there shall be a report made by the
board. It was the intention of the Act to
give the board complete control in regard
to the charge both of goods and passengers
for hire.

The Premier: If the Government could
only build railways and tramways on the re-
commendation of the board, they would be
handing the control of the countrY over to
the board.

Hon. N. KEENAN: No, I do not suggest
that. I suggest that should be amtended.
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When it is a matter of the construction of
a new tramnway, a report from the board
should be obtained, because in the opinion of
the board, the work may not be necessary.
'The board may consider, having regard to
existing Services, citiler by rail or- ii somue
other form,. that the work miay not be re-
quired. The board under the Act is charged
with the duty to examine the proposal and
put its views before the Government of
the dlay. This is not a party measure. No
one suggests that tile Hill impliedl any party
obligation. I-respective of which Govern-
inent may be in p~ower, :r suggest that tile
whole intention of the Act was that the
boarnd would give consideration to a proposal
before any stefps could hea taken to close dIown
any existinlg linle, or to constrtuct fill.% flew
line. The hoard should be invited to con-
,idler the position, and the Government
Should receive at report from that body' . The
Premier says that the Government might
disregard the report. That is quite correct.
Tile idea underlying the Act was that the
Governmen t were to secure tha t report.
While tile law will remain as in-
dicated in the Government Tramways
Act of 1912. the extension of a system may
be authorised by a niere Order in Council.
I want to provide against that possibility.
As the position stands to-day, I admit thfe
low" does not i-er nire any mofre than anl
Or-der in Council its regards tramwvays, and
if' the Bill were in Committee it might be
sugge sted that it was premature, that this is
still the law of tile land, and thlat would
justify the striking out of the last part of
the sentence fin the Bill. Thle other part wVill
still apply, and that is what is really of
importance, namely, that the Govern-
ment of the day should invite
the board that was brought into existence
under the Transport Co-ordination Act
to express an opinion on the project and
secure a report as regards either the closing
down of any existing tramway, which is the
ease to-day under the Act, or the construc-
tion of any new line which is not the case
under the existing Act, but which, I think,
was obviously overlooked.

The Minister for Works: Do you suggest
that the final sentence should be struck out?

Hon. N. KEENAN: Yes.
The Minister fo- Works :That would

render the existing law inoperative.

Hon,. l. KEENAN: No.

The Minister for Works: Yes, it would.

Mr. Patr-ic-k: Another instance of lawyers
differing!

Hon. N. KiEE-NAN: if the last sentence
readl to the effect that tile board's report
shall be laid before Parliamnent when the
proposal to extend a railwa ' was introduced,
and tise word "tramway" could be omitted,
what objection would there be to that? It
is very desirable to mnake the Act complete.
It was intended in every instance whether it
was a tr-amway or- a railway, or whatever
service was to be render-ed, that the board
should express ant opinlion oin the proposal-
not necessarily to tie the hands of the Gov-
trineut, but for the purpose of guiding. I
6uggest that the Bill he read aI second time,
and an imnendment along thle lines I have
indicated[ could be mioved in Committee.

Q2ue~stioa pu iand af division taken with
tile following result:-

Ayes - . .- -- 20

Noes - - -- -24

Majority against . -

Mr. Borie
Mr. Brockmao
Mrs. Cardell-Oli'-er
Mfr. Ferguson
Mr. 1Hill
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Iccenan
Mr. Latham
Mr. McDonald
Mr. North

Mr. Coverley
Mr. Doust
N1r. Fox
Mr. Hawk,
Mr. Hegney
MISs Holmnan
Mr. Jobes
Mr Lambert
Mr. Marsbgll
Mr. Millilngton

Mr'. M unosit,
Mr. Needbam

Arts.
Mr. Stbs
Mr. Metarty

Question thus
feated.

4

A ruCO.
Mr. Patric-k
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Seward
Mr. Sloearn
Mir. J. M. Smitb
%1r. Thorn
Mr. Warner
M r. Watts
Mr. Welsh
Mr. floney

(Tonsi
Nos.

M r. Nulsen
Mr. Raphael
'fr. Rodored,
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. F. C. IL. Smilth
Mr. Strants,
Mr. Torin.
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wilicoek1
Mr. WiTron
Mr. Wise
Mr. Cross

PAIS.

.f.Collier

neg-atived: the Bill

r.)

er.)

BILL-CHILD WELFARE ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from rhe 30th September.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(I-Ton. A. R. G. Hawke--\.orthaln) [9.441:
The Bill proposes to amnend Section 47 of
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thle Child Welfare At, which providtcs that
the Governor 'nay, on the recommendation
of the Minister, order the release of an.,
wait[l from the eontrol of the Department or
of all institution. It provides that, before
any release is agreed to, the Minister shall.
wherever practicable, give both parents aii
opportunity to appear in person before him
to p~ut forward any reasons they may desi'
as to why such release should not be granted.
Tile Bill also proposes that where either
parent is dissatisfied with the decision of the
Minister regarding.1 the release of any child,
thle right of appeal to a magistrate against
the decision shall be available. Under the
present system, children are almost always
released] from State control on representa-
tions made by one or both parents, or by re-
latives. Usually children wvhose release is
desired are alreadyv under the vare of one
or other of the parents or relatives under
what is known as the parole sy'N stem. It oc-
casionally happens that parents are asked to
accept back from the care of the department
children who have been in the charge of tile
department. These cases arc very rare, be-
cause naturally parents will take their chil-
dren back from the care of the department
on the department being prepared to release
them, and whenever th parents are in a
position to provide the necessary care and
control for then,. The present syvstemn has
operated for many years. It has operated
very successfully, with almost entire satis-
faction. The memnher for Subiaco (-Mis.
Cardell -Oliver)~, inl explaining- the provisions
(if' the Bill, cited only one case in support
of the chanige the Bill proposes to manke.
Even if that were a9. good ease, even if it
were a ease wvhich proved that the Minister
made a grave error in doing what he did,
that would not provide justification, in my
opinion, for making an alteration in the
present Act. Simply because some provi-
sion in some Adt of Parliament is proved to
have worked unfairly in one instance cut of
5,000 or 10,000 instances is no justification
for altering the Act of Parliament in ques-
tion. If that practice were to he followed,
we would] be amending almost every' Act of
Parliment in every session of l'avliamient.
However, the ease wvhich the member for
Subiaco put forward as justification for the
Hilt is not a case that proves the 11iniste.
to have made a mistake.

Mr. Cross: The Minister made no mis-
takes.

The MINISTER FORl EMPLOYMENT:
I am prepared at any time to make available
to any member the file in connection with
that case. I am convinced that even, mewn-
her of the House, wvith the possible ex ception
of the member for Subiaco, and the mem-
her for Victoria Park, would agree that
the eae does not provide justification for
altering a provision in the Act. It provides
that the Governor may, onl the recommenda-
tion of the Minister, release from the con-
trol of the State to thec parents concerned
cildren that have previously been in the
charge of the State. Even if the H-ouse
were to ap~prove of the Hill, it would not
achieve the objective which the member for
Subiaco sets out to achieve. It would not
prevent children being released to one or
both of the parents. Clause 51 of the Child
Welfare Act provides that children may be
released for periods to one or other of the
parents, or to relatives, and it would be
quite possible for the samle thing. to happen
in these circumstances us happened in coni-
neetion with the case which the member for
Subiaco explained to the House when intro-
ducing the Bill. So even if Section 47 he
amended in the direction desired, it would
not overcome the position. or provide that
measure of protection which the member for
Snbiaco evidently feels is necessary. To
make the position absolutely secure in the
direction the member for Subiaco desires, it
would be necessary to amend not only Sec-
tion 47 hut Section 51 as well. The Bill
does not propose to amend Section 51, and
even if the amendment in the Bill were to be
entirely accepted, it would not achieve the
objective aimed at. The only case cited in
support of the complaint made against the
present provision is a case of a very doubt-
ful nature, as most members would agree if
they took the trouble to peruse the file.
Power exists today for the Governor, on the
recommendation of the Minister concerned,
to release from prison a man sentenced for
somne offence. That provision has not been
challeng-ed, yet it is proposed in connection
with thle power of releasing a child from the
ca.re of the State that there should be ia l
peal possible to an 'y person who feels ag-
grieved. It has not been shown that the
present provision has wvorked unfairly, and(
I ask members to oppose the second reading
of the Bill. It is hoped during next session
of Parliament to bring down a comprehen-
sive amending Bill to the Child Welfare Act
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for the purpose of making the Act more in
acordance with modern re~quirements and
conditions, On that occasion it will be pos-
sible to g-ive further consideration to pro-
posals of this kind. I have no doubt that
the Bill has been brought forward with the
best possible motives. I am sure the men,-
her for Subiaco desires to remedy a position
which she feels 'night have led to an injus-
tice in one or more cases in the past, and to
alter a provision which she feels might in-
flict some injustice in the future. Io view
of the satisfactory operation of the provi-
sion in almost every ease, however, and tlmat
there is almost all the protection desired in
the p~resent Act, I do not propose to support
the second reading.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [9.52]:
I support the member for Subiaco in a
measure which I think is overdue. The
Minister has told us of the satisfactory ad-
ministration of the department, despite the
fact that he has been, in charge of it for only
a very short time. He says that members
have the right to see the files concerning the
cases of persons who are aggrieved. The
Minister took the pains to reply when I
interjected that it would be only the mnem-
her for Subiaco or for Victoria Park that
would perhaps disagree with his statement
that the case cited was of a doubtful nature.
The other night in speaking on the Esti-
mates I did not mince my words in putting
up a case for those aggrievedl persons who
I consider have been shown an injustice by
the department. One would not mind the
Minister speaking as he did if he were in
close touch with the cases mentioned, or if
the people who had suffered disabilities were
given an opportunity of putting up their
case. At present, if a person is dissatisfied
the only opportunity he has of securing re-
dress is to go to the member of Parliament
representing his district. The 'Minister did
not suggest that the case quoted by the
member for Subiaco was good or bad. He
said it was doubtful. A few weeks a I
had to deal with the case of a man named
Quinn who had had to accept relief from
the Child Welfare Department. He had the
misfortune to have to bow to Mr. Meachem.
People as unfortunate as he are hounded
down to the lowest dregs humanity can be
hounded down to.

Mr. Sampson: That is most unfair!
Mr. RAPHAEL: You shut up, or I will

gi've you something unfair too! I say these

people are hounded down to the lowest dregs
by the inspectors of that department of
which the Mlinister is in charge. If they
show the slightest independence to 'Miss
Stewart or Mr. Meachemi, or attempt to fight
their case, they are threatened with having-
their children taken away from them. And
a Minister of the Government, and a Labour
M1inister at that, stands up) and backs them
up! I think it is damnably disgraceful that
he does so. Quinn is a widower. He was
left with four young children to rear. For
six years during the infancy of these child-
ren this man was in ill-health and unable
to work, and after all that time he took a
drop of drink. I have known him for many
years, and this is the first occasion on which
hie drank. I would have taken a drink every
day, if I had been in his position.
Because he did it on one day, Miss Stewart
immediately recommended to the department,
and the recommendation was forwvarded to
the 'Minister that the two children under the
age of 14 should be removed from parental
control and placed under a foster parent.
The member for Swan would agree with
that, but members on this side of the House
endorse the view of the member for Subiaco,
that the parents definitely hav-e a right to
put their case before the court through a
solicitor or through somebody capable of
presenting it. At present Miss Stewart
makes a recommendation to 'Mr. Meachem,
and he recommends to the Minister per
miediumn of the file, aud it is on the file that
the Minister decides the case. What chance
have parents to put up their ease? In many
instances they are in ill-health and have no~t
an opportunity to present their arguments
against the Minister's decision. Mr. Quinn
had the children for six years and because
he took a drop of drink on one occasion Miss
Stewart removed the children from his con-
trol.

Mr. Thorn: That is not true.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The member for Tood-
yay says that is not true. I am prepared
to donate £10 to the Children's Hospital if
I am wrong, provided the hon. member will
do the same if he is wrong.

'Mr. Thorn: You have not got £10.

,M r. RAPHAEL: Then I will get it.
Mr. Thorn: You are talking nonsense.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The hon. member will
not take the part of those who stand in need
of help. I know what his thoughts are.
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Mir. SPEAKER: The member for Tood-
yav is not under discussion.

Mr, RAPHAEL: If he were, he would
probably extend a little more sympathetic
consideration to those people. The member
for Subiaco has taken a step in the right
direction in proposing that parents so situ-
ated should have an opportunity to venti-
late their eases in the court if they so de-
sire. What right have the Government to
say that) because people through stress of
circumstances are compelled to accept help
from the department, their children shall
be taken from them?

The Minister for Employment: This Bill
will not affect that position.

Mr. RAPHAEL: It will. The Minister
puts up one argument at one minute and
another argument the next minute. The
people have a right to Iventilate their
cases and this will afford them that
opportunity in the event of children
being taken from them on the recom-
mendation of the departmental officials
and with the sanction of the Minister, I
commend the hon. member for having intro-
duced the Bill.

MR. SAMPSON (Swvan) [10.6]: 1 have
a great regard for the Child Welfare De-
partment and cannot agree with any re-
marks reflecting on the officers of the de-
partment. I have had considerable experi-
ence of them and I know they are syinpa-
thetie and take a reasonable, considerate and
proper view of all matters that come before
them. They are indeed humanitarian in
their viewpoint. The proposal is that pre-
vious to the release of a child the parent
shonld be consulted and given an opportun-
ity to take the child, and we are asked that
the matter might be heard before a magis-
trate. Frequently a child is doubly an
orphan, and in that event the measure would
not apply. Dependence upon the Child Wel-
fare Department may have become compul-
sory because of need, but that need should
not deprive parents of the rights they pos-
sess in connection with their children. The
Act provides that the Governor may, on the
recommendation of the Minister, order the
release of any ward from the control of the
department or from any institution, and that
upon production to the secretary, or in the
ease of an institution to the superintendent
or matron of such order, the child shall be
forthwith released. I have confidence in the

Minister; I know hie would take a sympa-
thetic view of any case. The parent has a
special right and our system of civil-
isation demands reference to the par-
ent or parents in eaes of 'the kind.
I am awvare that in miany instances parents
are neither qualified nor suitable to have the
care of their children. That does not apply
in all caes. Accordingly the consideration
asked for in this measure should be given.
I am also aware that the sole surviving
parent may he the victim of mental trouble,
may be a confirmed degenerate, and that
there may be other difficulties. These cases
do nlot represent 100 pei, cent. of all the
eases, and after all parents do have a special
right over their children. If a parent has
not that right, who has? Temporary needs
which call for the care and support by the
Child Welfare Department should not de-
prive parents of that privilege.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: A magistrate would
not give that type of parent the care of a
child.

Mr. SAMPSON: There would be no fear
of the result of the submission of a case to
a magistrate in those instances where the
parents could not properly care for their
children; but the parents should be heard
if they desire to be heard. These cases
should be dealt with in camera. It would be
better for all concerned if such were the case.
The Minister has correctly pointed out that
only one case has been mentioned. These
cases do not become gene-rally known. 'When
one ease is known it may mean that many
are dealt with which do not become known.
It was stated by the Minister that tbe see-
tion has been working successfully. I would
not dispute that. I have confidence in the
department. The principle contained in the
Bill is of so important a nature that I do not
propose to do other than support it. Parents
call for special consideration; in many in-
stances it is in the best interests of the
children that that consideration should be
given. The mover of the motion provides
for the removal or release of the child. She
goes even further than that. If a child is
released, it will be permanently removed
from the care of its parents. Thereafter
they would have no legal control over the
cild. Modern requirements, indeed the re-
quirements, of every age, call for that con-
sideration which the member for Suhiaco has
requested. The Bill is of a humanitarian
nature. It provides for consideration for
the parents, to whom in a great majority of
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cases their children are their nearest and
dearest possession. I shall vote for the
second reading.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [10.13]:
1 support the Bill which is a very simple
one. AllI it provides is that there shall be
a right of appeal in the case of an altera-
tion in the control of the child. Accord-
ing- to the Act the Governor-in-Council has
certain rights. The member for Suhiaco
has informed the House quite correctly that
there is no appeal against an Order-in-Coun-
cil. She desires to take that power away
from the Governor-in-Council and hand it
to the Minister, giving the Minister the
right to do what the Governor-in-Council
has the right to do now, and also giving the
right of appeal against the decision of the
Minister. There seems to be nothing wrong
with that. The Minister has no nerd tt,
fear that any magistrate will do what his
departmental officers will not do. In con-
sequence, I think this Bill gives parents at
least an opportunity to express their viewNs,
and probably obtain control of their chil-
dren when hitherto they had been unable
to do so. I wish to dissociate myself
from any remarks that were made by the
member for Victoria Park (Mr. Raphil)
concerning the officials of the Child Welfare
Department. His experience is different
from that of most members.

The Minister for Employment: Hie only
abuses the officials.

Heon. C. G. LATHAV: I know of no
officers of the service who give more sym-
pathetic consideration to people wvho visit
them, including parents of children who
have had to lie taken into the control of the
State, than these officers. They are most
patient. I cannot understand the hon. mem-
ber's remarks about Miss Stewart. He
has had an extraordinary experience appar-
ently, compared with the experience of most
other members. Over the number of years
that I have been in polities I have fre-
(juentl ' come into contact with the depart-
ment. Sometimes there have been griev-
ances that I have desired to get put right.
Tbh' eases have been fully explained to me,
even if the files have not been shown to me,
and I have been given the fullest informa-
tion. Vonv frequently the eases have been
such that I have not been able to support
them. The officers of the department are
very symipathietic in their outlook.

Mr. Wilson: Always.
Hon. C. GA. LATHAM: Particularly is

that so in connection with children taken
over by the State. The officers of the de-
partment have indeed been very helpful
iparents to many of those children.

MNr. Wilson: That is mny experience too.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: There is no need

to reflect upon officers of the service.
Mr. Raphael: I will please myself what

I do. I do not ask the lion. member to
direct me.

H~on. C. G. LATHAM: I do not for a
moment propose to endeavour to create in-
telligence where it is impossible to get it.

Mr. SPEAKER : The Leader of the Op-
position must not reflect upon another mem-
ber.

Hlon. C. (". ILATHAM; I am not doing so,
but if he likes to apply that to himself
he may. The hon. member has no know-
ledge of any subject. The Bill has nothing
to do wvith that side of the question. It
merely gives to parents the right of appeal.
At present there is no appeal against the
decision of the Governor-in-Council. The
bon. member desires to take that authority
from the Governor-in-Council. hand it to
the Minister, and afford this right of appeal
against the Mfinister to a magistrate. That
is a just thing- . It will not injure the de-
partment or the Minister's control. Pos-
sibly it will give some satisfaction to par-
ents who feel they are aggrieved, and will
give them an opportunity in court to state
their own case.

MR. SHEARN (Maylands) [1.0.18]: This
Bill is of a simple nature and such as to
warrant the support of. the House. There
was nothing in the remarks of the Minister
that could militate against the measure com-
mending itself to us. I wish to refer to the
remarks of the member for Victoria Pork
(Mr. Raphael). For a number of years I
have come continuously' into touch wvith the
officers of this department. It is obvious to
me that it is because of the attitude which
he so frequently adopts in this House that
he has evidently incurred the displeasure
of some of these officers. If'v exp~erience has
been entirely in the other direction.

Mr. Raphael: You have not been here verv
long yet.

Mr. SHEAMftN: If I had to rely' for my
place here upon such exhibitions as we see
from the bon. member, I would not hope to
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bher ICIC 'CV oin ]. do not mind his inter-
jections, because lie does not disturb mc in
the least. It is to my mind discreditable in
any member of this Chamber that be should
take advantage of the position hie holds here
to abunse officers of the Public Service. It is
the ditty of every member to protect the
public servants of the State. If he has any
gievance against them, such as I have had

at times, there is a proper place in which
to discuss such grievances, and it is not here.
A member who attacks the public servatnts
of the State shows great lack of courtesy.
What the member for Victoria Park has to
say about the officers in question is wholly
unjustified. I support the Bill and do not
feel that the Minister has any need to fear
anything from it. It merely provides for
an appeal from thle decision of the depart-
mental officers. I am sure that no magis-
trate in his senses would do anything drastic
in any case which had not first been ex-
haustively dealt with by the officers of the
department. I support the second reading
of' t!he Bill.

MR. WATTS (Kittanning) [10.20]: 1
shall support the second reading of the Hill,
because I1 contend it is a reasonable and
proper proposal. I am extremely surprised

at he initers ojecting, to even the second
readiml h iwg earried. The main amendment
proposed by the nietaher for Sii ae, has
tiothin.g whatever to do with the Child Wel-
fare Depmaritment, anl .1 shall not touch on
the relationship of! that department with
either miemblers ol' Parlijament or any' body'
else. I propose mecrely' to deal with the twto
provisos which the lion, member proposes to
add to the section. Why I am surprised at
the Minister's objection to the second read-
ing being carried is that I can hardly believe
he objects to the parents of the wardi, if they
can he found, being notified of the Minister's
intention and given an opportunity to place
their views before him. That is the first
proviso. Even if tile Minister olIeei't to thip
proposal that after his decision has been
given, the parent, if feeling aggrieved, may
go to it polico magistrate by waly of appeal.
the first proviso seems to Inc nothing but
eomimon Justice. Surely, in the circumstances
eontemla~tedl by the Bill, a parent is entitled
to be told what are the Mlinister's intentions
in regard to a child, even though that child
mayv have become a ward of the State. T see
110 reason whatever whyv the Bill should not
pass the second reading, and opportunity be

given for the carrying of that prvs if the
other proviso should lie struck out in Corn-
inittee. The second proviso gives the right
of appeal to the magistrate of the local court
at Perth, and I see no objection to that
either. I do not suppose for one moment
that the Minister expects us to believe that
all Ministers of the Crown are without fault
and that at no time will there be a case in
which there might not easily arise a sense of
injustice and a desire to see that justice is
done. That being an evident possibility at
some future time, the second proposal is
entirely reasonable. I shall support the
second reading of the Bill and the retention
of both amendments in their entirety.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [10.23]: I
ilove-

That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and negatived.

HON. F. D. FERGUSON (Irwvin-Moore)
(10.24] :I desire briefly to support the Bill
sponsored by the member for Subiaco.
I. experienced considerable surprise
at the Minister's attitude in opposing the
measure. My main reason for supporting
it is its principal proviso, giving par-
ents the right of appeal to a magistrate from
a decision of the Minister. Most children
are very dear to the hearts of their parents;
and there are many children who have been
made wards of the State purely and simply
on account of some disability or other that
the parents have suffered under during re-
cent years, due in large measure to the
troubled state of affairs that has existed in
this country, and in many eases due to no
fault of the parents. When such people
want to regain control of their child, it is
only right that every opportunity should be
given them to appeal to some higher tri-
bunall. Means of appeal to some higher
tribunal than the Minister are popular to-
day. As was remarked here this evening,
Ministers are not infallible. There are
people closely associated with the Minister
and with the Government in political affairs
who are seeking channels for appeal
f rom one thing Or another. In
almost every newspaper we p)ick up now-
adays we see that some section of the move-
ment with which the Minister is associated
seeks an appeal from the decision of the
President of the Arbitration Court. Bills
are brought forward seeking to grant the
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right of appeal from decisions of the State
Transport Board. Appeals are set up in
nearly every walk of life from the decision
of some court or Other. If an engine-
driver in the Railway Department gets the
sack, or is disrated, or is fined a day's pay
for soyne offence which the Commissioner
considers he has committed,. that engine.
driver has the right of appeal. As regards
nearly everything that comes before any
tribunal for decision nowadays, poIso is

mnade in some form or other for appeal to
a higher tribunal. If appeal is provided in
all thle instances I hanve mentioned, surely
there is ample justification for the provision
of appeal in a case whore the very existence
of a child may be at stake. Therefore I
support the Bill

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (Suhiaco
in reply) [10.271 : T desire to thank all bon.
members who have supported the Bill. When
m1oving it I felt quite sure that it would get
the support of even- member of the House,
because it is so very simple and so very
humane. I trust that the 'Minister will
change 'his mind and vote for the Bill. If
the hon. gentleman does not do so, I hope
lie will he just as lonely ais was the Minister
for Justice when hie sat there and a Bill was
cairried against him.

Question put and passed.

Hill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
deijute, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

House adjournued at 10.31 pa.

legislative Azeernb1p.
Thursday, 2-2nd October, 1936.
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The SPEAKE~R took the Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-R-AILWAYS, WATER
CARTAGE.

Mr. WVATTrs asked the Minister for Rail-
way* s: What ha,, been the cost of carting
Water for the railways in consequence of
tile failure of the water supply at hatanning
during the finaincial years 1935-1936.
19:36-1937 (to time 30th September, 1036)?

The 'MINISTER FOR RALLWAYS re-
plied: 1935-1936, £945: 1936-1937 (to thle
30th Septeilr, 19:36), £E309.

QUESTIONS--ABORIGINES.

Chief Protector and I'nliticoj Influce.

13r. COVERLEY :asked the -Minister re-
presenting the ChIief Sem-mtary: 1, Have the
inquiries into the alleged statement.- of the
Chief Protec-tor of Aborig-ines relating to
political influence been r-oinpletecl? 2, If so,
will he las- the papei; Uapon the Table of the
House?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Ycs. 2, Yes, if desired by tile
I-ouse.

BILL--CITY Or PERTH ENDOWMENT
LANDS ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced by the Premier (for the Min-
juster for Lands) and read a first time.
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